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ASS HOLE OF 
A rat's ass is HUSTLER Asshole of 
the Month for June 1994. 

Jeff Gillooly, pimp-style showbiz 
spouse, dumbfuck co-conspirator 
and whimpering wife-snitcher. is no 
ordinary 26-year-old rodent Beady
eyed Jeff has a pointy sniveler's 
nose that looks like it's just sniffed 
out a juicy kernel of corn in the shit 
stew he's made of his life and the 
lives of so many people around him. 
As he squirmed in custody, Gillooly's 
punk whiskers twitched above his 
scavenger mouth and his gnawing 
vermin teeth flashed as he smirked 
like a cheese-eater in a laboratory 
experiment. just before it has a 
carcinogen-saturated Q-Tip shoved 
up its pestiferous shithole. 

The January 6, 1994, attack on 
figure skater Nancy Kerrigan as 
she prepared to compete in the 
National Championships at De
troit's Cabo Arena, a preemptive 
strike that drew upon Gillooly 's 
brainpower, was sense less. stupid. 
brutal, unsportsmanlike, probably 
unnecessary and a botch. The mis
sion. according to all four future 
prison residents who have admitted 
to carrying out the bungled. chick
enshit sortie, was to eliminate 
Kerrigan from the competition so 
that Gillooly's ex-wife, Tan ya 
Harding, might secure a spot on the 
United States women's skating 
team for the 1994 Winter Olympics 
in Lillehammer, Norway. As envi 
sioned by the schemers' lim ited 
minds. Tanya would win a gold 
medal. sign fat -money endorsement 
contracts and make every mother's 
scum happily rich ever after. 

Harding did make the trip to Nor-
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way, but under a sphincter-cloud 
emitted by her dipshit-slick old man 
and his skin-savi ng tales of her par
ticipation in Operation Kerrigan. 

"I still love Tanya," Jeff mewled 
on A Current Affair. after serving up 
the object of his affections to cops 
and media in exchange for a two
year sentence. Ronald H. Hoevet, 
Gillooly's attorney, held a press 
conference to elaborate on his 
client's love. Gillooly had implicated 
his ex because he didn't want her 
to go to the Olympics after all. "Jeff 
wou ld have fallen on his sword for 
Tanya if Tanya had told him the 
truth," said Hoevet "He understood 
that it was impossible for them to 
ever get back together." 

Tanya had turned her back on his 
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love. a romance that included a 3 1/2-
year marriage during which friends 
and family saw Jeff punch Harding, 
smash through a door to get to her 
and bang her head against the 
floor. Hard ing was twice granted 
restraining orders against lover 
Jeff. complaining, "He has assau lt
ed me physical ly with hi s open 
hand and fist....He follows me and 
has broke into my house and into 
my truck." 

In what seems to sum up Gil
loo ly's philosophy of dealing with 
female figure skaters. Harding reports 
that. during an altercation. Jeff told 
her. "I think we should break your 
legs and end your career." 

Though he never carried out that 
threat (at least not against hi s 

beloved Tanya). Gillooly-who 
shows a preference for having his 
dirty work done by proxy-did jeop
ardize Harding's skating future 
through statements by his lawyer. 
"She should be denied a spot on 
the team," proclaimed Hoevet "It 
wou ld be unconscionable if Tanya 
Harding and Nancy Kerrigan were 
on the same Olympic team ... . This 
country, if we can't figure out a way 
to give T onya due process between 
now and then, is morally bankrupt" 

Harding may be guilty, but 
Gi ll ooly is too dumb to qualify for 
unconscionable moral bankruptcy. 
He did , after all, buy the aid of 
Shawn Eric Eckardt. a 350-pound 
stool pigeon whose incompetence 
should have been obvious to Jeff 
when the two met in the first grade. 

The attempt to break Kerrigan's 
leg handicapped both athletes in 
their bids for Olympic gold. "I have 
more faith in my wife than to bump 
off the competition," swore Gi llooly 
whi le on ly a suspect in the mali
cious buffoonery. Deep down, Jeff 
must have known Tanya would pay 
off one way or another. A Current 
Affair broadcast a home video of 
Harding flashing her tits. The New 
York Post reported that Gillooly had 
supplied the tape, at an undis
closed price. 

Considering the caseload on his 
underdeveloped conscience, Gillooly 
may never find time to lose sleep 
over being designated HUSTLER 
Asshole of the Month, but for the 
next two years he'll be lying awake, 
regretting that God placed a vulner
able. penetration-prone orifice in 
the middle of his skank ass. 

0 





Sheet to Thrill 
As a way of stemming the glut of guns in 
the streets, many cities now offer programs 
where weapon owners can exchange their 
firearms for food, toy certificates or sports 
and concert tickets. As if anyone who'd give 
up his gun for an Elton John pass was a 
grave threat in the first place. Fuck that. 
HUSTLER wants to reward those who pro
tect themselves by giving them pussy. That's 
right, gunslingers. Send us a note saying, 
"Vive le Second Amendment!" along with a 
check for $6.50, * and we'll send you a limited
edition HUSTLER 1994 calendar. Shoot 
straight and never miss a firing-range 
appointment again! 
Even if you own no weapons, you can still get a HUSTLER '94 calendar. Send a check for 
$6.50,* made payable to HG Publications, to HUSTLER Calendar Offer, 9171 Wi lshire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. 

*Price includes shipping & handling California residents add 8.25% sales tax; $7.04 total. 

Imagine for a moment that math classes aren't an enormous waste of time. Imagine theorems 
that offer celebrity variables instead of x or y. Sound like fantasy? Not when solving .. . 
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"Would you care for some cheese?" 

Before the Riot Grrls introduced today's cunt-punk genre, 
teenagers of yore fought over who was cooler, Guy Lombardo or 
Lawrence Welk. Robert Pompa receives $150 for this battle of the 
black and white boobies. Bolster your bank account by sending 
classic porn to HUSTLER's Porn From the Past, 9171 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. Include a self
addressed, stamped envelope if you want the material returned. 
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IH AS FORD AUTOMOTiVE-PRESiDENT ALEX TROTMAN DRiVEN AI 
: FORD LATELY? NOT FUCKING LIKELY. IN FACT, TH IS PATRIOTIC : 

PRI CKHEAD HAS NEVER PURCHASED AN AMERICAN CAR IN HIS 
h1~ ~£_T~U~ E~R!:!_S _!~ ~0_!!T~5_!l~~~P_£1~ ~~~N~ J 

Parody. Not to be taken seriously. Celebrity head pasted onto our model's body. 

bits & pieces 



Wh' the HUSTLER peons esigning this issue's it & Pieces 
other Nature spread ry cunt and quiffeg'tl)e 6.6 earth-

quake · ed Los Angeles last January. Our offices-vJere trashed, 
and ma of o~. ~current themes-a woman striking a canine pose, a 
pile of po , and, Of course, Shannen Doherty-were jumbled in the 
wreckage. 6w w ~eed help putting this page back togethe • t out 

bits & pieces 



Yesl l want a 12-issue subscription 
• to HUSTLER for only $39.95! 

That means I'll save over $19 off the 
cover price! 
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REMEMBER ONLY 75c A MINUTE 
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REMEMBER ONLY 75c A MINUTE 

REMEMBER ONLY 75c A MINUTE 

DIAL A SEX DATE 
We advertise for over-sexed women a bored 
wives all over the states and they want a fuck 

from you - and they are not after money. 
We set up your sex date wHhln one hour and 
we make our money on the 01144 kick back. 

SERVICE PIN No. 213 
REMEMBER ONLY 75c A MINUTE 

FOR PERVERTS ONLY 
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Note : Ear Fucking lines, we have an overload module that can direct callers to other services, incuding racing, ball games, glamour, romance, 
even the weather re rt. All numbers are international numbers. The minimum call char e bei 75c r min. 

IF YOU ARE IN THE INTERNATIONAL PORNO BUSINESS, OR GLAMOUR BUSINESS, INCLUDING CHAT LINES THEN WE CAN DO 
BUSINESS, SO FAX US ON 01144-- 272-211237 (NEW BUSINESS DEPARTMENT) 



Ministry Man 
I am just writing to say HUSTLER did a 
great job on the consumer's guide to 
men's magazines by Ministry's AI Jour
gensen (An Unbiased Consumer' s Guide 
to Men's Maga zines, March '94). No 
other magazine meets HUSTLER's 
humor, pictorials and adult-movie reviews. 
But the part I liked most was seeing 
Ministry's front man , AI Jourgensen . 
Ministry's one of my favorite bands. I 
never thought I would see Jourgensen in 
HUSTLER! Great job, guys. -S. V. 

Pecatonica, Illinois 

Bow Wow 
Hi! I'm one of HUSTLER's female read
ers. I have a comment and a complaint. 
In regards to HUSTLER Humor, I love it. 
Especially Graffilthy. The stuff written on 
them john walls is hellerious. The Family 
Bois ranks up there too! My complaint 
isn't about HUSTLER but about men. 
Hell, I don't know what's wrong with 
them. Check this out. I'm 21 , 36-29-38, S-9 
and 140 pounds. And I couldn 't get a date 
for the life of me. Then, in the brief second 
that I do, the lucky jerk turns out to be a 
total asshole. I'm young, beautiful and got 
a great body. What' s the deal? -L. M. 

Crowley, Texas 

The problem, L. M. , is that you haven't 
advertised your charms . HUSTLER ' s 
Beaver Hunt invites you to show the men 
of America the right stuff the right way . 
Turn to page 117 for entry details! 

Waste of Paste 
My wife and I are interested in having pic
tures of our faces put on models' naked 
bodies having sex. We like the "Million
Dollar Muff Payoff" in HUSTLER's 
March 1994 issue ("Million-Dollar Muff 
Payoff," Bits & Pieces, March '94), but 
we don't want the pictures of our faces 
pasted on the pies like that. We want them 
to look more realistic. Does HUSTLER do 
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this for people who want it done? My wife 
is very attractive and has full , luscious 
lips. I'm trying to talk her into letting me 
take pictures of her for HUSTLER's 
Beaver Hunt in order to qualify for Beaver 
Hunt ' s 1994 $5,000 Grand Prize. She's 
thinking about it. Are there any magazines 
that have a segment where they would 
take pictures of her face and put it on 
another woman's body and put it in their 
magazine? ----S. B. 

Eagletown, Oklahoma 

Sharen: Swimming Hole 

If your wife is in such dire need of having 
her fa ce attached to another woman's 
body, S. B., Beaver Hunt respectfully sug
gests she save the postage! 

Shillin' for Schalin 
I'm a big fan of HUSTLER and Larry 
Flynt. It's been my dream for a long time 
to work for HUSTLER Magazine. Even if 
this never comes true, sending in jokes 
still makes me feel part of the team. 

One of my favorite things to do is come 
up with Bits & Pieces ideas. I sent a few 
ideas to Mr. Scott Schalin, who I think 
does a wonderful job with Bits & Pieces. 
One of the ideas I sent to HUSTLER con
cerned a gag ad for the Dickoderm patch. 
Right after I sent my idea, I saw Dick
oderm in the very next issue of Bits & 
Pieces ("Portrait of a Pucker," Bits & 
Pieces , June '93). This made me very 
happy. My idea for Dickoderm wasn't 
used, because the HUSTLER staff thought 
of Dickoderm long before I sent my idea, 
but this proves that I'm on the right track 
for thinking of Bits & Pieces jokes. I 
received a nice letter from Mr. Schalin say
ing that he liked my Bits & Pieces ideas 
and that they were funny, but he was a bit 
frightened about the fact that I enjoy Bits & 
Pieces so much. I'm not a violent person. I 
just love laughter, and Bits & Pieces gets 
me on the floor rolling. -J. B. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Shot Report 
Please consider doing a story about the 
National Rifle Association. If mandated 
gun control prohibits the general public 
from owning and operating guns-com
promising the intention of the Second 
Amendment of the Constitution of the 
United States-most likely the First 
Amendment will suffer as well. 

God bless America. -A.N. 
Oak Park, Illinois 

Refer to HUSTLER' s January 1994 issue, 
A. N.,for Crossfire: Antigun Fanatics 
Blast the Second Amendment, a caution
ary report on the gun-control controversy. 

Marking Matti 
I may just become a 12-issue subscriber to 
HUSTLER Magazine. The full nudity on 
the public bus in HUSTLER ' s March 
1994 issue sold me (Sasha and Sal: Bus
jackers , March '94). What I look for in 
adult magazines are photos of luscious, 
naked people outdoors and in public 
places. Congratulations to photographer 
Matti Klatt and models Sasha and Sal for 
doing it right! I'd like to see Sasha and Sal 
do a layout called Subway Jackers . How 
about doing a takeoff on HUSTLER ' s 
Tiffany, Rebecca, Summer, Lacy, Crystal, 
Sierra and Alicia: Slam Bam Ma ' ams 
(Tiffany, Rebecca , Summer , Lacy, 
Crystal , Sierra and Alicia : Slam Bam 
Ma'ams, Holiday Issue '93) called Slam
Bam Block Party? If HUSTLER could 
pull it off, I'd be a subscriber till dooms
day. Anybody who doesn ' t like public 
nudity can get the fuck out of HUSTLER! 
Keep up the great work! - J. P. 

Brooklyn, New York 

No Nudes Bad News 
Please, HUSTLER; perhaps you can tell 
me what is wrong with nude dancing? 

In my great state of Tennessee, law
makers are in the process of pushing an 
anti-nudity bill down our throats. 

The proposed legislation aims to close 
down nude-dancing clubs or at least to 
make the dancers wear G-strings and 
pas ties. 

I don't understand what is so threaten
ing about these clubs. I've seen more vio
lence in shopping malls. 

Nobody goes into a nude-dancing 
establishment looking for trouble- sim
ply to enjoy the beauty of the dancers and 
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the atmosphere of the club. -M.D. L. 
Sneedville, Tennessee 

What' s wrong with nude dancing ? 
Dancers never get close enough to touch, 
for one thing. Why not organize a peti
tion with clubgoers who share your views, 
M.D . L .? Lawmakers customarily side 
with the loudest constituents. 

Dark Man 
I'm an avid reader and fan of HUSTLER. 
I've been buying HUSTLER for about ten 
years now. I only have one request as to 
how to make HUSTLER even better than 
it is now. 

Please keep the niggers out. If I wanted 
to see big, black, ugly, sour, nigger pussy, 
I'd buy Players. 

Other than that, HUSTLER rules! - T. D. 
Jacksonville, Florida 

It must have been Players you were look
ing at when you saw big, black, ugly, nig
ger pussy, T. D. 

We at HUSTLER only photograph 
tight, mahogany, bitchin', sweet, black 
pussy! 

Inside Out 
HUSTLER is a gas. The guys here drool 
all over the pages and, when I get to see 
the mag, the pages are all stuck together. 
One thing that bothers me about current 
events on the outside is that it seems soci
ety is empowering children to the point 
where adults will pay for it. 

Soon enough maybe kids will have the 
power to put their parents or any adult in 
prison just on their say-so. I've heard peo
ple ask , "Why would a child lie about 
crimes committed by adults?" I reply , 
"Why would a child steal or shoot a gun 
or smoke a cigarette?" 

I hope one day to write my autobiogra
phy, and in it will be how bad prison life 
really is! Here's a cartoon for HUSTLER: 
A few inmates are seated around a table. 
One says, "Gilligan or Mary Ann?" The 
other inmates look at each other and say, 
"Gilligan ." You know, like that Bud
weiser commercial on TV! -E. J. 

Vacaville, California 

Just Do It 
I've been introduced to HUSTLER Mag

( continued on page 21) 
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Guide to the 

Self-Publishing 
-.-. .----,-.- .-..-. Rev o I uti on 

aside, what constitutes good rea Cling these Clays? ~...-___ ___, 
Formulaic mainstream porn puts most readers to sleep before thev. by Mike McPadden 

unzip, culture journals aimed at the elusive Generation X offer little 
more than limp-wristed fashion advice, and the big-league music 
press is as vital as the dead rock stars it routinely reports on. 

The newsstand is no marketplace for anything unusual. The 
adventurous must travel underground for literary kicks, to the 
world of 'zines-self-produced, small-scale publications- and 
the visionary crackpots who put them out. While 'zines mimic the 
traditional magazine format (hence the abbreviated term 'zine), a 
sense of immediacy and passion separates them from their pro
fessional counterparts. Some lone nut with a typewriter doesn't 

have to worry about circulation or keeping advertisers happy. 
Last spring, USA Today estimated the total number of 

'zines being published domestically at 50,000. 
Although the form extends back to hippie-circulated 

mimeographs of the 1960s, the punk movement of 
the late '70s gave shape to its modern inca rna- 1 :~!!r 
tion . Bands such as the Ramones indicated '!i 
that any mook could achieve rock stardom 

ANTON LAVEY simply by trying. Writerly punks 
Rlf/SE$ HELL . . 

entered the world of publlshmg 
with three words in mind : Do it 
yourself. 

No punk show was complete 
without scads of photocopied 

~. :::~'-· newsletters. Among the remem -
-~~s : ; :·: ~ bered 'zines of this early era are 

1. :; · : Gerard Cosloy's Conflict, a ven 
. ~.: .. omous record review guide, and 

• ·.:' • • < Rick Sullivan's Gore Gazette, a 
·· .· fortnightly dedicated to reviewing 

exploitation films and detailing its 
editor's alarming misadventures. 
These pioneering publications set 
the tone for future editors and 
established the direct-marketing-

,~~ by-mail through which most 'zines 
rll are circulated. 



"Pro-'zines" thrived as well. Slash in Los 
Angeles and Punk in New York mixed the attitude 
of amateur rags with commercial production val
ues and enjoyed inspirational, if short-lived, runs. 
The pro-'zine formula is currently more abundant 
than ever (highly visible examples: Sin, Hypno, the 
amazing skateboard periodical Big Brother). 

Fueled by the advent of desktop-publishing soft
ware, there are now more publications address
ing more topics than at any time in the past. The 
most common 'zine focus has always been rock 
music (violent movies rank second), but there is 
an amateur digest devoted to every conceivable 
interest. 

Spike Vrusho's Murtaugh explores the relation
ship between baseball fandom and mental illness; 

Bust is a satirical quarterly written by and for hormonally charged 
young women; Bea & Efftakes an uproarious look at the animation 
industry; and Sticky Carpet Digest excruciatingly describes the sad 
life of Star Trek nerds, starting with its own geekoid staff. 

The two most famous 'zines couldn't be more different. Teenage 
Gang Debs is more or less a scrapbook dedicated to 1970s television. 
Answer Me! is page after page of soul-searing, apocalyptic broad
sides discharged by terrifying husband-and-wife team Jim and 
Debbie Goad, the last issue of which sold 
10,000 copies. 

Taking a cue from Screw magazine in 
, _____________ the late '60s and HUSTLER in the early 

a new wave of 'zines function as anger-fueled, sex-death-and-ego diatribes 
identities inseparable from those of their editors. Some slick-looking variations 

this dynamic are Future Sex, Blue Blood and Propaganda, all of which focus on 
in relation to technology and/or vampirism. More intriguing, though, are the 

row:urilla-s:tviA rags cranked out by latter-day Larry Flynts determined to foist their 
ge on the public by any means necessary. Among the most notable and 

BLUE PERSUASION-Blue Persuasion mixes a fan's view of hard-core 
porn with an appreciation for pop culture and an engrossing, sex-heavy 
autobiographical element. Editor Aaron Lee interviews seminal raunch rapper 
Rudy Ray Moore in the current issue, then discloses all the embarrassing 
details of his first drug experience. Entertainment at its finest. 

EVERYTHING I TOUCH TURNS TO SHIT AND GARBAGE-Queen ltchie, 
publisher of Everything I Touch. .. writes about her breasts a lot, and judging 
from the topless photographs of herself that adorn the 'zine, she's got a lot 
to write about. She bares some pretty big brains too. Literature for the 
thinking tit man. 

GRINDHOUSE- J. Adler has been haunting New York's 42nd Street and 
grinding out his defiantly low-tech scream sheet for years. For the most 
part, Grindhouse reviews movies, but Adler's tangential screeds about 
street scum and his personal life are more than worth the price of admis
sion (e .g., Adler witnesses a guy whacking off in a trash-pit theater: 
"Homey in the front row started blowing so many loads all over the screen, 
I had to get the bitch in the booth to wipe that shit off!"). 



HAPPYLAND-Selwyn Harris may be the 
ultimate asshole: an egomaniac with an 
inferiority complex. Happy/and recounts 
this asshole's scuz-strewn, alcohol
powered adventures with sufficient 
artistic flourish to have landed him the 
odd freelance writing gig at HUSTLER. 
Make no mistake: Happy/and may seem 
like a nice place to visit, but it takes a 
real asshole to live there. 

NUTHING SACRED-This eye-catching 
'zine seems to be nothing special at first 
(too many Q & A's with performers who 
have done too many Q & A's elsewhere), 
but the hard-edged journalism under
taken by editor Jay Sosnicki makes it 
unique. The current Nuthing Sacred 
blows the lid off radical hippie foundation Zendik 
Farm, as well as Sosnicki's sexual preferences. 

PANTY LINE FEVER-After four issues of hack
neyed New York City bohemian rehash, Panty 
Line Fever has become an indispensable sleaze 
tract. The current edition features a long, hard 
talk with X-hedgehog Ron Jeremy, great Richard 
Kern photographs of a nipple-ringed nubile and a 
welcome reduction ofthe art-fart stench that PLF 

ROLLERDERBY-Lisa Carver and company offer a berserk 
and brilliant literary offshoot of their Suckdog music pro
ject and may be producing the finest of all 'zines in the 
process. At once confessional and confrontational, 
Rollerderby is always possessed of great wit, astonishing 
artwork and volcanic sexuality. Rollerderby frequently 
showcases nude female flesh to boot. 

The message of the 'zine phenomenon is not just tha 
the public has the opportunity to read more, but that i 

has the opportunity to write more. Anyone can 
publish anything these days: The technology is 
accessible, and the audience is available. 

For information on how to order the 'zines 
listed above, send a stamped, self 
addressed envelope to Mike McPadd 
c/o LFP, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, S 
300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. 
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FEEDBACK 
(continued from page 15) 

azine by the guys across the hall in my 
college dorm. I like HUSTLER 's coarse 
style and rough-edged humor. I want to 
know how a girl goes about getting in 
HUSTLER. I think I would like to pose 
for HUSTLER, but I don ' t know how to 
go about it, and I'm scared that people 
who know me or my parents would see it 
and recognize me. 

I'm six feet tall, hazel eyes, with reddish
brown hair down to my bra strap, 38D 
cup, and I have a good athletic build. I 
don ' t know what my measurements are . 
Now that I think of it, I would love to see 
a pinup of me in the guys' room-they 
would just come everywhere! 

Has HUSTLER ever considered scouting 
colleges-like Carbondale? -Monique 

Carbondale, Illinois 

Getting into HUSTLER' s Beaver Hunt is 
easy , Monique-just aim the camera , 
smile and flash! As for being recognized, 
a different hairstyle and some makeup 
might bring out a whole new side of you! 

Readers' Right 
HUSTLER need s more bizarre photo 
fantasies. For instance, how about an 
innocent, young, female motorist being 
arrested and strip-searched by jailhouse 
matrons or a dentist taking advantage of a 
groggy, young, female patient? The enter
tainment value of seeing snooty, prudish 
women being degraded and humiliated 
cannot be overestimated. - J. T. 

Lexington, Kentucky 

HUSTLER has always been a magazine 
with balls. But does HUSTLER have 
balls enough to do a raunchy Easter pic
torial that features a couple of hot, horny 
nuns doing each other, complete with 
rosary beads and a shiny, nine- inch cru
cifix? -M. C. 

South Suburban, Illinois 

Sole Asylum 
No wonder the economy's getting better
l've helped by buying three copies of the 
February 1994 issue of HUSTLER! 

The photo spread of Sharen is wearing 
me right out (Sharen: Swimming Hole , 
February '94). 

I have a foot fetish , and I have it bad. 
In my opinion, the picture of Sharen on 
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her knees reaching back spreading her 
twat and showing the bottoms of her feet 
should be framed and hung in a museum. 
I would sell my soul to the devil for the 
privilege of kissing, licking and sucking 
on those beautiful feet. 

And we won ' t even mention what I 
would cut off for the opportunity to sniff 
on them when they were really stinky! 

HUSTLER, how about a centerfold of 
ju st a woman 's beautiful , bare feet , 
complete with a scratch 'n ' sniff of her 
toe jam? 

Am I sick, or just not afraid to admit 

what really turns me on? -J.K. 
Dallas, Texas 

You definitely have a problem, J. K. Three 
copies of HUSTLER's February 1994 issue 
aren' t nearly enough. Try three dozen. 

Do you have a comment or complaint? We 
want to hear it. Send your letters (typed or 
neatly handwritten) to HUSTLER Feed
back, 91 71 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 300, 
Beverly Hills , CA 90210. Include a phone 
number if you want your letter considered 
for publication. " 

Mistlesses LUCJ 
Jamie and Shanclra 

will tie you up, 
squeeze out all your 

juices. and 
swallow them! 

VISAIMCOR 
DIRECT 

TOLL FREE 
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MAKE MY WIFE PLEI\SE 
Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Wesley Emerson; starring Kelly O'Dell, Nicole Landon, Ariel Daye, Chris Collins, Joey Silvera, Tom Byron, More Wallice and E. l. 
Ryder. Videocassette: VCA. 
Ke lly O'Dell's prime prurience overcomes any movie's mediocrity as long as she's the star. Her 
ability to lock her baby blues into a man's eyes while sucking his cock is an inherent ski ll that 
no Strasberg Method-acting prick could ever teach. O'Dell has also been blessed with a body 
that's tighter than a baby's butthole. After she delivers a gargantuan blowjob to Joey Silvera, he 
re tu rns the favor by skating his tongue delicately through her slick pussy trough while melting 
an ice cube into her burning clit. O'Dell soon bounces on Silvera's dick like a jack·in·the·box 
popping from a tin, before swallowing his silvery semen like a half-dozen fresh oysters at once. 
The plot-yuppie couples struggling with fideli ty- sucks about as hard as Nicole London, who 
should win this year's Best Use of Saliva award for her messy hosejob on Marc Wollice. Later, 
Chris Collins, a peeker-pleasing surprise in the old Raven mold, opens her well-crinkled asshole 
for Silvera's tongue and her muscular cunt for the old man's crowbar. The film ends on a helium· 
high lesbian note as O'Dell and London smash faces into snatch and do the ditty bump-and
grind atop a gloss dinner table. A feast for the eyes and prick. -Seth Roberts 

Make My Wile: flying furniture fuck. 
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Wile: Lezzy London dines on O'Dell. 
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L RINf-- SSA• 1-L 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Rex Barsky; starring Alicia Ria, Domonique Simone, Nina Suave, Pamela Dee, Anisia, Sean Michaels, Rex Huston, Joey Silvera, Tom 

Byron and T. T. Boy. Videocassette: Rosebud. 
There's no proof that director Rex Barsky took his surname from his directing style, but bor
ing is the right word to describe this steamy hunk of colon blow. Barsky's sex scenes unfold 
with the passion of on embalmer preparing a corpse for burial. Where a corpse would at 
least be stiff, viewers will limp through these four unconnected acts beginning with T. T. 
Boy and Sean Michaels shoring the southern exposures of pudgy Pamela Dee. While the 
sight of Michaels squeezing dick paste onto the teeth of Dee might sound appealing, the 
length of time to get there seems endless. In the video's only arresting moment, Alicia Rio 
strips off a pair of slut shorts, exposing her well-cooked flops of brisket, which Rex Huston 
kindly covers with his tongue juice. The pussy-sucking is hot; the anal sex is not-shadows 
and limbs obscure most of the action. Such is not the case with nasty Nino Suave's scene 
as Tom Byron's shoved gonads flop against her greasy gosh for minute after agonizing 
minute. Strokers too dizzy to reach the remote will then suffer through on uninspired four
way wherein aging Joey Silvera tries and foils to refrain from hyperventilating while fucking 

L~.:..;. ___ ..:;,..:._..:.,.:::•••..;..--~~- _...J both Rio and Oriental fortune cookie Anisio. Confucius soy, Never let Silvera attempt two 
Huston and Rio: lapping at La Princessa. girls at once, and send Barsky bock to film school. -S. R. 

AMERICAN BLONDE 
Hall Erect. Directed by Paul Thomas; starring Janine, Kaitlyn Ashley, Rasha, Misty Rain, Colt Steele, 
Tony Tedeschi, Veronica Lake and Alex Sanders. Videocassette: Vivid. Shot on Film. 
American Blonde is perhaps the most beautiful-looking half-erect fuck flick in porn history. The cinematog
raphy is lush and worthy of the term cinematography, the camera lingers and zooms where the aestheti
cally minded perv's eye would linger and zoom, and the settings seem upscale and true. The true beauty 
of American Blonde, however, is Koitlyn Ashley. Ashley is a blonde of the ilk that turns up on TV shows 
like Melrose Place, only prettier. Koitlyn's big, dreamy, little-girl sky-blue eyes sparkle under the flutter of 
downy lashes as her articulate tongue slips through her full, sensualist's lips to slide along a God-blessed 
prick. If paradise is a blowjob, nirvana is in Koitlyn Ashley's mouth. Athletic and erotic, Ashley's elegantly 
muscled thighs flex as she squats to lower draping cunt curtains upon the thick, straining rod of Tony 

Crack and a smile: American Blonde. 

Tedeschi in a classy, scrotum-tighten
ing fuck . That scene alone almost 
compensates for the presence of dick
hating Jonine, a wholly different and 
inferior breed of flaxen Yank who 
fouls on otherwise lovely American 
Blonde. -Christian Shapiro 

SO I NlARRIED A 
LESBIAN ••• 

One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Robert McCallum; starring Danyel Cheeks, Debi Diamond, Nina 
Suave, Kim Chambers, Sydney Dance, T. T. Boy, Cal Jammer, David Hardman, Jonathan Morgan and 
Michael J. Cox. Videocassette: Western Visuals. 
Some outlandish departures from reality ore harder to believe than others, and the premise of So I 
Married a Lesbian .. . is among the most difficult to swallow. The viewer is asked to accept that a human 
male of reasonably functional intelligence has married renowned tyro fuck Donyel Cheeks without hav
ing had sex with her first. Beyond that, the gullible audience member must fall for a credibility-straining 
plot twist in which Cheeks is revealed to be a dyke afraid of penises who will not fuck her new husband 
even now that they've been wed. Married's sets, dialogue, character chemistry and actors' physical 
appeal ore all as dubious as its fundamental construct. Lesbian does come through with the obligatory 
doub le penetration and a few begrudged cum-shots on female faces, but the best thing about So I 
Married is that divorce exists. -C. S. 
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Married: grounds for divorce. 
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Sex films of the 1960s serve as a secret history of American sin; Mike 
Vraney of Something Weird Video is the genre's foremost historian. 
Specializing in titles such as The Girl From S.I.N., Keyholes Are for 
Peeping, Trader Hornee and The Erotic ,~ 

Adventures of Zorro, Vraney's mail-order 
company offers videotaped vestiges of a 
bygone era where tease was the height of 
sleaze and plain tits-and-ass was the sim
plest way to the repressed public's cash. 
To obtain further information on these 
tapes, which rate high as both nostalgia 
and hard-on fodder, write Something Weird 
Video , Department F.U.N., Box 33664, 
Seattle, WA 98133. 

BLACK BUTTMAN 
Half Erect. Directed by Sean Michaels; starring Domonique Simone, Lana Sands, Heather Lee, Julian St. Jox, Kitty 
Yung, Genevive Laflex, Sean Michaels and Venus. Videocassette: Coast to Coast Video. 
Although louis Forrakhon and his Notion of Islam might protest to the contrary, block chicks' butts ore one of the 
greatest sources of African-American pride, right up there with Jackie Robinson and James Brown. Black Buttman 
focuses on some fine asses of the dusky variety, particularly during its blackilnd·white, full·moon opening montage of 
flexing, swaying, dipping, dimpled ethnic glutes. The full-color action sequences (five in all, though one is o half·Asian 
girl/ girl bout of sparring dildos) typically begin with a smooth-talking player razzmatazzing a soul sister into showing 
her shitter, and end with o cunt-slickened trouser eel spewing dollops of creamy white on a brown babe's cropper 
cushions or pillow lips. There's no resisting the enticement as these shadowy foxes begin to strip; in every case, a 
brother jumps in before the lady's down to nothing but skin. Given the chance, who among us would not do the same 
as these overeager dudes? Everybody can be a Black Buttman, at least for the duration of this tope. -C. S. 

PRECIOUS C•RGO 
Half Erect. Directed by Mr. Gallo; starring Debi Diamond, Marilyn Blake, Angel Bust, Natasha, Sloane, Tony 
Martino and Scott C. Videocassette: Visual/mages. 
Precious Cargo is o rare thing for a porn video: It's supposedly inspired by a book! Slutaholic Debi Diamond writhes 
nude in the bedroom of her suburban tract home, leafing through an erotic tome. With every page she turns, she 
fantasizes o fuck and, there it is, her sex imaginings come to life on the screen. A sneer-lipped blonde wraps her 
snarl around Tony Martino's prick, prompting him to stick her and come on her belly. A ratty-haired brunet rocker 
chick wraps o string of pearls around nips and clit while engaged in full·thighed leg lock with the sneer-lipped 
blonde. Cursory cock licking coaxes o load onto the neck of o snatch with o pinstriped pubic patch, European blonde 
Notosho has her bunghole fingered, tongued and pronged in o scene that must hove come from o better tope, and ._ ...... ._ 
Diamond tosses off o trademark ballistic bone to end the fantasy. Cargo is only semiprecious. -C. S. Debi Diamond: Precious gem. 
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Wicked Woman: sandwich of sin. 

Chelsea: Which side tastes best? 

WICKED 
WOMAN 

Hall Erect. Directed by Mitchell Spinelli; starring Lacey Rose, Jonathan 
Morgan, Chaz Vincent, Dizzy Blonde, Bunny Bleu and Tom Byron. Video
cassette: Hollywood Video Productions. 
In what amounts to an attempt at stylishness in the porn idiom, director 
Mitche ll Spine ll i has the fuckers in his cast begin each sex scene with their 
clothes on. The players kiss and grope, pulling garments away to reveal pri
mary sexual characteristics. Panties and G-strings slide to the side so that 
lobes may be licked; finge rs and tongues fumble into undershorts and pull 
out penises filled with the throbbing blood of arousal. This naturalistic por
trayal of coupling is a refreshing and fetching way to showcase screwing 
and results in two jizz loads dumped on straining butt buns, a lot of 
decently indecent wad slops on gaping slut mouths and a relatively active 
femme-to-femme crotch chomping. The story li ne, however, is paramount 
and mundane, and the women, though nasty, are a few sins short of being 
truly Wicked. -C. S. 

THE OTHER SIDE 
OF CHELSEA 

Hall Erect. Directed by Arthur Ben; starring Chelsea Lynx, Nikki Sinn, 
Brittany O'Connell, Krysti Lynn, Joey Silvera, Jake Williams, Kyle Stone and 
Shawn Ricks. Videocassette: X-(itement Video. 
Whichever side Oriental cum bunny Chelsea Lynx is showing in The Other Side 
of Chelsea, it's a good side. Chelsea has the high-sheen, straight, black hair 
common to her race; her almond eyes brim with playful, seductive myster y. 
Chelsea's cheekbones, nose and mouth are fine, feminine and feline; her limbs 
are limber and sleek. Perhaps best of all are her compact, buttery-but-firm tits 
and ass, and a snatch that's clean and trim and fresh and pretty. In fact, Other 
Side is charmed with the presence of two pussies that look something close to 
virginal-or at least pubescent. Brittany O'Connell's diamond-tuck quim rivals 
Chelsea's Asian slice for untrammeled beauty; plus, little Brittany takes a drool
ing dick in to her mouth directly after it has been shoved in her shitter. Chelsea 
herself whips her cunt through a pair of fucks, one ending with a glorious coat
ing of testicle goop in her butt. Aside from Brittany and Chelsea, The Other 
Side has no other side worth mentioning. -C. S. 

BREASTMAN GOES TO BREASTLAND 
Hall Erect. Directed by Mitchell Spinelli,· starring Jessica Fox, Alexis DeVil/, Jonathan Morgan, Tara Gold, LeAnna Foxxx, Kat Karlson, Lynn LeMay, Mark David, Cal Jammer, 
Cody O'Connor, Wendy Whoppers and Tony Tedeschi. Videocassette: EVN. 
Tony Tedeschi as Breastman and Jonathan Morgan as his tit-obsessed sidekick 
succumb to mammary-induced imbecility. Not only do the two leads drool, 
slaver and rant like residents of the Doltville Home for the Cranially Impaired, 
but they've gotten lost on their way to Breastland and ended up in Silicone 
Valley. The hooters of Breast/and, without any memorable exception, retain 
the same perpendicular angularity from their supporting body whether the ir 
plastic-packed girl is kneeling, flat on her back or standing on her head. Still, 
these stand-up sacks are anointed with jizz, mauled by mouth, grappled and 
groped and lubriciously bisected by a slicing schween. Butts shimmy, bellies 
quiver, and heads bounce from power toolings, but the mounds of boobs
most of which receive unneeded elevation from push-up bras-remain undis
turbed. Every indiscriminate orb-ogler wil l want to take a trip to Breast/and, 
but only once. -C. S. 
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Breast/and: the scenic route. 
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DESIGNER BODIES 
HaN Erect. Directed by Derrick Lone; starring Nikki Dial, Stephanie DuVolle, Heather Lee, Nikki Sinn, Dick Nasty, Shown Ricks, Adam Vaughn and Gerry Pike. Videocassette: Vivid. 
If Colvin Klein and God hod conspired to design the perlect body, Nikki Dial might well hove resulted. With o face out of Vogue and the most inviting pussy in the porn world, 
Dial is adult film's most superb starlet. Even in inferior porn topes such as Designer Bodies, what comes out of Dial's mouth is nothing compared to what goes into it. Dial 

doesn't simply suck Gerry Pike's prick; she lip-cuddles the 
crankshaft with the skill of o gem cutter, slicing his penile 
opening with her forked tongue and washing her face with the 
wet wong as if it were o cleansing beauty bar. When Pike 
fucks her from behind, Dial's arresting breasts slop against her 
chest like o power swimmer's hands digging for the finish line. 
In the finale of this flick-which bears o plot lamely recount
ing one man's tattoo obsessions-Dial and Stephanie DuVolle 
(a ringer for the petite blonde from Beverly Hills 90210, 
DuVolle has o snatch that resembles unchewed bubblegum), 

.-...-'!II shore o pair of pricks in o standard scene mode superior by the 
girls' bewitching beauty. Otherwise, biker chick Nikki Sinn, 
whose haggard bod appears to have spent more time under o 
bike than on one, appears in too many of the other scenes, 
chewing Heather Lee's colossal cunt in one and taking prick in 
her pooper during another. Half of these four tattooed love 
girls don't make lasting impressions, but Dial will stick with o 

Bodies: gland design. viewer like unwashed underwear. -S. R. 

Las Vegas long ago gave up its gangster 
chic for some trailer-trash version of what 
lies beyond the pearly gates. In a town that 
so blatantly wears its soul on its face , it 
would seem things could hardly get any 
weirder. All bets are off, however, when the 
annual Consumer Electronics Show blows 
into town for the first week of each January. 

For this year's CES, the usual plethora of 
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porn-industry personas piled into the 
Sahara Hotel, mostly to be overwhelmed by 
the trend of the moment: interactive CD
ROM smut. Legions of nearsighted guys 
with pocket protectors were in ecstasy. 
Similarly ecstatic was the staff of HUSTLER 
EROTIC VIDEO GUIDE, whose debauchery
in-the-desert will be detailed in the June 
edition of HEVG. Watch for it. 
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BUTTSLAMMERS 4: 
DOWN AND Dl IT 

Half Erect. Directed by Bruce Seven; starring Felecia, Bianca, Arianna, Debi Diamond, Francesco Le, Tammi Ann, Tiffany Million, Nikki Shane, Danyel Cheeks and Misty 
Rain. Videocassette: Seven Productions. 
Even on an off day, Bruce Seven forts out better sex flicks than most of his peers. Occasionally, though, he succumbs to his own excesses. Anyone familiar with the 
all·girl Buttslammers series wil l recognize familiar Seven obsessions, from oil squirting into yawning assholes to latex-sheathed fi ngers probing butts and boxes . 
Where the effusive, vag-secreting nature of these tapes often propels 
viewers into fist-slamming glee, Part 4 smacks of compilation crappiness. 
Scenes often begin and end in the middle of the action, as when the 
camera cuts away just as Arianna's vibrating butt plug begins to warm 
up. Debi Diamond and Bianca dive quickly into a labored pussy nosh that 
has them wheez ing like battered seals at the slightest touch of tit or clit. 
A six-way feeding frenzy featuring most of the cast fucking each other 
holy with fingers, feet and phallic knickknacks is actually four separate 
scenes spliced together to appear as one woozy hangover of an orgy. 
Only the last scene shows something truly different, with Danyel Cheeks 
acting as the crea my center in a three-girl Oreo cookie also featuring 
Felecia and munchable Misty Rain mashed on either side. Cheeks is then 
splattered with oil and plugged with an ice dildo before the trailer-park 
angel turns the labia tables and straps on for on anal penetration of her 
two poon peers. Those who make it far enough to wi tness the final wack· 
iness will indeed agree: More is less. -S. R. Down and Dirty: a bevy of butts to be slammed. 
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STROKER'S GUIDE 
A QUICK CHECKLIST OF X ·RATED FEATURES REVIEWED IN PAST ISSUES OF 

HUSTLER AND HUSTLER EROTIC VIDEO GUIDE. 

FULLY ERECT 
Superior. A top production. 

New Wave Hookers 3 (VCA) 
Crystal Wilder, Tiffany Million, 

Jon Dough 

Pussyman 1 & 2 
(Coast to Coast) 

Melanie Moore, Summer Knight, 
Tom Byron 

THREE-QUARTERS ERECT 
Above overoge. Hord·on moteriol. 

Backdoor to the City of Sin 
(Anabolid 

Tiffany Mynx, Christina Dior, 
Rocco Siffredi 

Blue Bayou 
(VCA) 

Deidre Holland, Sunny McKay, 
Steve Drake 

The (oven 
(Vivid) 
Janine, Brittany O'Connell, Max Steiner 

Dragon Lady S 
(Western Visuals) 

Keanna, Stephanie DuValle 

The Gangbang Girl 11 
(Anabolid 

Deborah Wells, Lady Berlin, Monique 

Haunting Dreams, Part One 
(las Vegas Video) 

Rebecca Wild, Vixxen, Tony Martino 

Little Magicians (Anabolid 
T ora Monroe, Francesco Le, Tom Byron 

Sensuous Exposure 
(Ultimate Video) 
Kelly O'Dell, Debi Diamond, Mark Davis 

Sodomania 6 (Evil Angel) 
Koitlyn Ashley, Sharon Mitchell, 

Peter North 

HALF ERECT 
Stondord fore. Hos moments. 

The Blonde and the Beautiful 
(las Vegas Video) 

Taylor Wayne, Nino Hartley, 
Mike Horner 

Deep Inside Nina Hartley (V<A) 
Nina Hartley, Alex Jordan, Eric Price 

Extreme Passion 
(las Vegas Video) 
Summer Knight, Valeria, Anthony Lindero 

A Geisha's Secret (Vivid) 
Brooke Ashley, Sake, Randy West 

Knockin' Da Booty 
(Wicked Pictures) 

Janet Jacme, Beatrice Valle, 
Julian St. Jox 

Mr. Fun's Mondo Adventure 
(VCA) 

Selena Steele, Crystal Pearl, Nick E. 

ONE-QUARTER ERECT 
Poor. Don't expect much. 

Anal Brat (AFV) 
Julianne James, Sydney St. James, 

Tony Montana 

Cheerleader Nurses (VCA) 
Tiffany Mynx, Kiss, Terry Thomas 

Double Down (LBO) 
Rebecca Bardoux, Isis Nile, 

Steve Drake 

TOTALLY LIMP 
A waste of time ond money. 

Inside of Me (Pleasure 
Productions) 

Busty Belle, Tianna Taylor, 
Alex Carrington 

Truth or Dare (Vivid) 
Hyapatia Lee, Patricia Kennedy, 

Marc Wallice 
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FUCKING THE BIG ONE 

A pretty Big One had ju st hit. The 
apartment my girlfriend and I had 
worked so hard to maintain had been 
neatly destroyed in ten seconds. Ten 
fucking seconds. If my clock had still 
been working, the LED would ' ve read 
4:31 a.m . We were in the pit of earth
quake central, i.e. Los Angeles , January 
17 , 1994. I pried myself off Kelly ' s 
body, which I'd covered like a heroic 
Marine leaping on a live grenade to save 
his barracks. "You okay?" I asked, as 
her breasts heaved against my bare chest 
like two ticking double-D time bombs. 

"Oh, my God!" she whispered, as I 
scurried for a flashlight. The power was 
out. Standing completely naked, armed 
only with a fading beam of light, we 
surveyed the damage to our room. The 
television, stereo, CDs and half-empty 
bottles from last night's six-pack were 
all smashed on the floor in one pathetic 
heap. "I think I'm gonna be sick," Kelly 
said. She climbed back into bed and 
covered her head with the dusty covers 
like a child afraid of monsters. I had 
lived through a couple of these quakes 
in my life, but poor Kelly was fresh 
from a farm in Indiana, where the 
biggest disaster was a tractor flat. With 
the flashlight beam I saw this scared 
child, this 19-year-old girl who'd only 
ever felt one dick-mine-now quiver
ing in the fetal position. 

I climbed back into bed and wrapped 
my arms around Kelly 's delicate 
shoulders . Our naked bodies pressed 
together, her soft boobs settling into my 
chest. She sobbed silently as her arms 
wrapped around me, pulling me closer 
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still. Her nipples rose and poked into 
me. She said nothing, but as I felt her 
fear, I realized how much I loved her 
and how much I never wanted to let 
her go. 

Ka-boom! The first wave of after
shocks belted the room . A bookshelf 
next to the bed swayed like a hula 
dancer; a few books slammed to the 
floor. Kelly pres sed her mouth into 
mine. Her tongue swirled against my 
own, and blood pumped furiously from 
my heart, erecting my cock with instant 
life. No words were spoken, but my 
hands wrapped around her big , fleshy 
boobs. I turned around and dove head
first under the covers. I sniffed my way 
to her cunt and proceeded to chew on 
her already-throbbing clit. Her pussy 

was refre shin g as I ra n my ton g ue 
through its trough. On the other end, 
Kelly dug her fingernails into my thighs 
and cupped my balls. My cock tingled 
when her mouth slid over the head and 
down the shaft. The faster she sucked, 
the harder I tugged on her pussy lips 
with my teeth . As I sucked and tongue
tucked with every bit of energy I could 
muster , Ke lly le t out an orgas mic 
scream and shoved my dick so far 
down her throat , th e head cras hed 
against her tonsils. Fuck the 6.6 earth
quake; we had that fucker beat by 69! 
If I was going to croak, I might as we ll 
die with her booty on. 

I came up for air and transferred her 
cunt juices from my tongue to hers. I 
reached under the covers and grabbed 
her thick, muscular thighs, spreading 
them wide. Her cunt parted with her 
gams. Another aftershock bounced the 
room again. 

I arched my back and easily slid my 
prong inside my honey ' s hairy hole. 
Siren s sang in the streets, flashlight 
beam s pierced the night , and my 
girlfriend grabbed my ass and pulled me 
deeper inside her cunt. Her pussy was 
tight but felt smooth as velvet against 
my sensitive shaft. I ran my tongue from 
her mouth to her chin and down around 
her neck, painting a beautiful portrait of 
lust around her fresh face. I couldn't see 
her emerald eyes, but felt them lock into 
mine. Her finger rubbed against my 
asshole, tickling the exterior of the 
prostate tunnel as I pumped her pussy 
harder. When her pinky pierced my 
bung, sperm loaded into my shaft. 

The bed began to rock again, as if 
Linda Blair had entered the room 
possessed. Glass shattered downstairs, 
and more books slid from the shelf. I 
concentrated on the warmth of my girl's 
pussy until a sickening Thud! punc
tuated this aftershock. My stomach 
sank. When I felt for Kelly's face, I 
discovered a hardbound copy of The 
Rise and Fall of the Third Reich had 
smacked my baby on the head. "Kelly," 
I hesitated. "Kelly!" I screamed. But she 
was out. 

I pulled my mega-erection from her 
clenching cunt and ran to the bathroom 
for water to splash her face. When I 
turned the sink's knob, however , the 
faucet sputtered air. The fucking pipes 
were blown! 

I ran back to Kelly. Her heart was 
racing, but her head was motionless. 
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I slapped her face. Nothing. 
I kissed her mouth. Nothing. 
I shoved my tongue down her throat. 

Nothing. Nothing at all. 
I had to fu c k her back to con

sciou s ness. I s pread her tabe s a nd 
shoved my dick back throu gh tho se 
fl es hy gates. Her pu ss was los in g its 
warmth and qui ckly going dry . The 
gritty wall s of her vagina ti ckled my 
cock, until the knobby head found safety 
at the back of her twat. I pulled my dick 
almost all the way out of her vagina and 
slid eas ily back inside. Several times my 
prick played thi s sweet tune with her 
poon- all the way out, then all the way 
in- like a violini st using hi s bo w to 
summon Stravinsky's "Elegy." 

Sperm was ready to blow. I pulled my 
dick free and sat on her chest. Her big 
boobs pressed into my legs. I wrapped 
those heavy hooters around my shaft 
and plugged away, aiming directly for 
her face. Her squi shy tits fe lt so cool 
and comforting on my hot schlong, I 
barely noticed the first dribble of sperm 
leak onto her lovely orbs. The second 
blast, however, erupted as if shot from a 
cannon. My eyes had adjusted enough to 
see thi s gobw ad cream he r c lo sed 
eyelid . Next her cheeks were smeared 
with gooey white and , finall y, her closed 
lips were sealed with a jizz ki ss. 

I slid off my gal and sucked her left 
breast des pe rate ly, hopin g he r heart 
might respond. It worked! Seconds later, 
Kelly 's eyes popped open, and the cum 
slith e red off the lid and over to the 
bridge of her nose. She broke the solid 
line of chum that clung to both upper 
and lower lip when she smiled and said , 
"I love you." She pushed my shoulders 
down until my dick was aga in at her 
cunt 's level. Wiping the semen from her 
mouth along with some saliva, Kelly 
smeared the slippery substance over the 
head of my cock. "Plant it inside me," 
was all she said , and my seeds dripped 
into her gaping flower pot. Shoving the 
spermy dew further into her pussy, my 
dick acted as a shovel , scooping at the 
sides of her box and remaining inside 
her like a cork in champagne. I didn ' t 
move; we didn ' t hump . For the nex t 
hour and a hal f, until the sun fin ally 
lighted our room , I kept my dick still 
and tuck in sid e Ke ll y ' s comfortin g 
cunt. Money means shit. Faith is crap. 
God is gash, and I' 11 never forget that 
fucking night. - P. R. 

BARE-ASSED AND PREGNANT 

Any guy who 's gone through childbirth 
know s how excruci a tin g tho se nine 
months of pregnancy can be. The wife 's 
horny as hell , but as soon as she starts 
hawing, the thought of banging your 

dick against the side of Junior ' s head is 
a rea l shri vel er. My wife Juli e and I 
struck a conceptual compromise. She'd 
ge t th e di ck she needed as lon g as I 
could stick it in her ass. 

At fir st things were a little sti cky. 
You see, a pregnant wom an has less 
control over her bowels; so I was con
stantl y pulling out of her shitter with 
fresh-whipped fudge coating my cone. 
Soon, however, we learned proper butt
bang in g technique, beginning with a 
ni ce, w arm en e ma . I ' d lub e up th e 
plas tic pole and ease that sucker into her 
hiney. The n I ' d s low ly squ eeze th e 
rubber bottle until her guts were filled 
w ith soapy wa te r. She ' d run to th e 
bathroom to unload, then wipe her ass- . 
hole clean with a wet washcloth . Soon 
she' d return, ready fo r love in a ll the 
tight places. 

I ne ve r kn ew how important ass
fucking could be until one night about 
e ig ht a nd a ha lf mo nths in to he r 
pregnancy . Julie was preparing a bowl 
of vanill a ice cream covered in sauer
kraut when she got the gleam of filth on 
he r f ace. " Ho ney ," she cooed , as I 
was hed up fo r dinn e r , " ho w abo ut 
giving your girl a little treat?" It was the 
least I could do. I warmed up the enema 
juicer and flu shed her system. When she 
returned to the ki tchen, I bru shed my 
hand ac ro ss he r engo rged be ll y and 
pulled her sweatpants down to the dirty 
kitchen floor. Luckil y, my wife hadn' t 
ga ined any we ight othe r than her big 
gut; so I was still face-to-face with a 
nice, f irm ass. Her bu tt cheeks were 
white and g lowed red after a pl ayful 
slap or two. Her pussy smelled of warm 
milk and reminded me that her tits had 
just begun to squirt. 

I li cked he r warm , we t tw at for a 
minute or two, lightly chewing the clit 
with my teeth . That little button pushed 
against my tongue, and we played cli tty 
tug-of-war for several seconds until her 
tasty dew trickled into the bottom of my 
mouth and slid down my throat. Time 
for a chaser, I thought, and unbuttoned 
her over ize blouse. Julie looked down 
a t me with th a t fr es h g low of pre
mothe rhood. Altho ugh only 20 years 
old , s he g lowed like a 15-yea r-o ld 

(continued on page 43) 

Chatsworth , California "I'll bet a man invented this." 
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HUSTLER has always shown the inside of women and probed their deepest thoughts 
and darkest places. But what motivates these complex creatures? A . dog can be 
taught to roll over, but there's little telling what makes a woman tick. Until now. After 20 
years of research, HUSTLER has answered the inquiring male's most-asked but least
answered questions. Get ready to learn ... 

The ife ot Girls 



Why don't 
girls always ha"e 

something sho.,ed in 
their pussies? 

Why do 
women always think 
we see them as sex 

objects? 

Where does 
cum go? 



porn star Brittany 
0' Connell fit so 

much dick in 

Why doesn't a 
girl's 1sshole stink 

when you're eating her 
pussy? 



Why do 
girls want to he 

with men? 

Why don't 
women pay 

for sex? 

What do 
women see when 

they look 
at men? 





0 Mr. Satisfier 
10 full, soft latex inches. 
Soft veined surface in
creases stimul~~o~ 
112869 Was __..w5 

Now Only $13.95 

Big 10-lnch 
Fill-her-up pleasure! Flexible 
10-inch long, 2 1/2" thick la
tex phallus. Foam-filled -
feels like the real thing! Multi· 
speed vibrations. 
112450 Was~ 

Now Only $16.95 

0 Textured G-Spot 
V Vibrator 

Hit her hidden orgasmic trigger! This generous 8 1/2' 
long, 1 3/4' thick vibe combines a specially curved latex 
shaft for dynamite G-Spot stimulation plus veined textur
ing and studded love collar at the base for clitoral thrills. 
Multi-speed vibrations. 
111726 Was sar.ft 

Now Only $17.95 

0 Vibrating Twig 
7" long latex shaft that rotates for 
vaginal ecstasy as vibrating 
'~humb" dances on your clitoris. 
112445 Was $ar.!rS 

Now Only $13.50 

TheG-Spot 
Discover positions to hit her ultimate 
erotic hot spot. The G-Spot orgasm 
can actually make some women 
ejaculate fluid! 48 photo-illustrated 
pages; softcover. 
113101 Was sa.es 

Now Only$4.95 

Slippery Stuff 
This super-slick sex lubricant 
puts all others in 2nd place! You 
can actually have sex in water 
without losing any lubrication. 
8 oz. squeeze-top bottle 
111002 Was~ 

Now Only $7.95 

The Tit-ilizer 
Erotic no-piercing jewelry Ad· 
justable loops slip on any size 
nipple. Heightens sensitivity and 
arousal. A naughty surprise 
worn under clothes. Glistening 
gold-tone. 

Chinese Anal Love Anai-Ese 
Beads A remarkable new desensitizing 
Lightly lubricate these erotic beads, then insert cream! Special formula reduces 
them one by one. At the moment of climax, pull the initial discomfort of anal inter· 
each bead out slowly with a gentle tug of the end course and eases penetration. 
loop. Pure pleasure! Cherry flavor. 1 1/2 oz. tube. 
114242 $5.95 119620 Was~ 

Now Only $7.95 
24 Hour Toll Free 

-~· 1·800·274-0333 

113141 Was $~ 
Now Only $9.95 

The Virgin l Adam &. Ev;-: P.O. Box 900,Dept HU6-;.-Carrbo:.-Nc 27510 ----
1 0 Yes! Please rush the products listed in plain packaging. Silky smooth pleasures! The first time you 

penetrate this hot pink latex sheath, you'll 
break the latex "hymen" for that "first time" 
feeling. Feels so good stroking your pulsing 
manhood in this 4" deep, fleshy lovepocket. 
Multi-speed vibrations. 

I 
Plus send my FREE XXX video, Tight Fannies/Make Me Cum along with my order. 
$10 Minimum for charge orders, please. 

1 00% Money-Back 
Guarantee. 

1 Method 01 Payment: 
D Check or Bank Money Order (Sorry, No Cash or COD's) 

I ChargeMy:OVISA OMasterCard 
113830 Was $84':'9! 

Now Only $19.95 I Acct. / I No. _ ___________________ Exp. Date __ _ 

Name (I am over 21 years ol age) 

Tight Fannies/Make Me Cum 
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Producl Code I Price I 

~-------$ _ __ 

Hot babes Racquet Darrien, Nina Hartley, Barbara Dare, Christy 
Canyon, Tori Welles and many more satisfy hot studs with gorgeous 
writhing bods. Great rear-entry intercourse and oral sex. Uncen· 
sored XXX action on video. 50 min. VHS only. 

Address 

City 

1-------$--1 
1-------$ __ 1 
f-. _______ $ __ __ 

1-------s--1 
#6095 Tight Fannies/Make Me Cum $ FREE/ 

1 Postage and Handling $ 4.95 
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schoolgirl with porcelain skin and baby
blue eyes as lovely as any waterfall. I 
wrapped my hands around those huge 
milk sacs and dropped to my knees to 
pray at her big-boobed altar. Rolling the 
en larged nip around with my tongue, I 
sucked the fleshy , inch-long pac ifiers 
until cool, bitter drops of white dribbled 
from her breast. I splashed my chin with 
her homemade milk and ran my bottom 
lip around both larger-than-normal 
mams, leaving a snail 's trail of sap and 
spittle along the way. "No more tea e," 
she begged. "Give me cock, right now." 

I stood behind her and dropped my 
pants, squeezing more milk fro m her 
mommy-knockers and rubbin g th e 
moi sture onto my dick head for 
lubricat ion. Her bung was ti ght and , 
thankfully, cool and dry. With her big 
bell y pressing into the side of the sink, I 
eased deeper into her back portal. She 
reached between her legs and noodled 
my nutsac, pullin g me even f urth e r 
in side . I g rabb ed two handful s of 
hooter, twisting and turning the big nips 
with eac h po wer- thru s t. She was 
breathin g hard , panting th e wo rd s, 
"Dump-truck my asshole , baby! " and 
bucking her hips backward to make my 
pumping rougher. 

Several times I pulled out of her ass 
and watched the shi thole retain the size 
of my schween. When she groaned, the 
shitter would shrink back down to pin 
size. Only then would I hawk another 
gooey lugey into her ass crevice and 
s pread the s ti cky moi sture into he r 
crinkly asshole with my cock. When I 
pressed the head back inside, a tiny pop 
cou ld be heard , as if I'd stepped on one 
of those bulb-like, seaweed things on 
the beach. 

Her ass hol e s pread outward as I 
shoved inch after inch inside he r shit 
exi t . I massaged her clit with a free 
hand , fee lin g her pumped-up nave l 
scrape against my fo rearm. Water was 
dripping fro m her pussy and her bi g, 
red pleasure button bubbled under my 
thumb . With hips a- rockin ', my dick 
glided easier than ever in and out of her 
asshole. " Oh , God! Oh, God! Oh , 
God! " she sc rea med. Suddenl y he r 
body hook violently. I figured she wa 
coming; so I pounded her ass harder. 
When she tried to cream, she actually 
drooled onto my bare foot. As her cunt 
convulsed, he r bung opened e ven 
wider. Her moo-moo hole now fe lt like 
a sucking mouth hot with dick friction. 
I pulled my peeker back until the head 
was finally exposed, and I watched that 
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purple sucker spit and spew bl asts of 
hot glue down her sti cky shitter. 

Juli e screamed like a battered seal, 
while I till blew goo against her lovely, 
round globes. Whew! I was bone tired 
and hardly noticed Julie holding her gut 
like th e Alien mon ster was ready to 
explode fro m within. "What 's wrong, 
honey?" I asked, walk ing to the fr idge 
fo r a cold beer. 

"I think I'm .. .. " She never finished the 
sentence, because a loud splash echoed 
from the linoleum. Her water broke. I 
remembered she was pregnant. I took a 
quick swig of beer before cradling my 
wife's stomach. Sure enough, someone 
was knocking at that womb's front door. 

I sat her down and called the doctor, then 
grabbed Julie 's case and sped to the 
hospital in record time. She successfully 
delivered a baby boy two hours later. 
The doctor guessed the premature birth 
was due to her odd diet; but Julie and I 
knew that our own brand of exercise had 
actually pushed our son into the world. 
In fact, we've named him Buddy in 
honor of the buttfuck that brought him 
into the world. He' ll probably grow up 
to be President. - J. S. 

Pleasure Ridge Park, Kentucky 

Send your sexperiences to HUSTLER Hot 
Letters, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 
300, Beverly Hills , CA 90210.~ 
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by Maxwell Malice 

Sitting in front of his computer at his temporary data- Only Memory) enab le disks to hold an amount of data that 
inputting job at an investment-analysis firm, 31-year-old would have blown a personal computer in the past 
Dale from Phoenix, Arizona, wishes he were lying CO-ROMs have a unique advantage over other formats 
between spread sheets instead of working on them. He of software . A CD -R OM function called Mu lti-Media 
makes a quick visual check of the workplace: The coast involves the integration of sound- music, talking, etc.-
is clear. with vi deo in an interactive fo rm- the computer user gets 

Dale slips a CD-ROM disk into his computer, double- to choose what to hear and see. With Multi -Medi a, 
clicks on the icon of a movie projector and then sits computer-based pornography has never looked better. 
back to take in a movie that appears directly on his Im ag in e a computer-scree n ve rsion of HUSTLER 
computer screen. Magazine that can talk and turn its own pages. Such a 

"Hi, I'm Seymore Butts, " whines a voice over the hard- commodi ty may lie in store in the coming age of inter-
drive soundcard into Dale's PC speakers. Across the active eroti ca, or interotica, as the computer-software 
screen comes an image with graphics quality reminiscent company New Machine Publ ishing describes it Simply 
of a TV show on acid. Dale clicks on the start button, put, interotica is interacti ve computer sex. 
whereupon an onscreen feature called the Letch-o-cam So-called interactive programs-where the computer 
begins scoping out all the gals in a realistically rendered, user plays an active role in determining the direction and 
computer-generated suburban neighborhood. Dale outcome of a computer-programm ed series of events-
encounters a jiggle-chested babe eager to flirt. Buttons have been aroun d for years. One of the ear liest was 
enabling him to make three decisions appear on the computer-program designer Mike Saenz's 1986 animated 
screen, inviting Qale to 7) ask her out for dinner; 2) join Macintosh program, MacPiaymate. The computer-screen 
her in a soothing hot-tub dip, or 3) admit that he 's not MacPiaymate program featured a Betty Page- like beauty 
worthy to so much as breathe his bad breath on her. lying on her back, coaxing the PC user, demanding him to 

Dale chooses none of these pedestrian options. take her clothes off item-by-item. The viewer could then 
Double-clicking his mouse on a designated icon, he cuts to dre ss the disrobed video vixen in various costumes, 
the real shit. includ ing a French maid's fri lly miniskirt and a nun's habit, 

His new options for interaction with his video fox whi le trying to get her off with an assortment of sex toys 
include doggy-style, a blowjob-or "bring in the horse." ranging from dildos to a disembodied, groping hand. 

* * =:::::===:::::::~ Following MacPiaymate, Saenz and his 
Until recently, the dirtiest thing s ~ company, Reactor, created Virtual 

computer geeks could find on the Valerie. an animated CD-R OM. 
on-line adu lt market were Light years ahead of the 
softwa re disks featur ing prev ious interactive 
crudely rendered, static. technology , Virtual 
sub -par pornograp hy, ~IJBE!l§~-::fJ· Valerie presented 
along with a few off- /J the computer user 
color games and with the cha l-
some badly patched- lenge of meet-
tog ether movie s. ing and seduc-
More comp licated ing Valerie 
features. such as before getting 
video and sound, into her pants. 
required a terrifi c Interactive-
amount of hard- software users 
dri ve memory. The are ushe red 
personal computers into CD-ROM 
that ordinary folks use cy be rs pace by 
at home simply did not means of a pervert 
have suffi cie nt memory Begin Pleasure playboy named Say-
capacity to access more Mode? more Butts in New 
sophisticated software . Machine's In teractive 

However. recent advances Adventures of Seymore 
in the computer techno logy '--...;:~~~~-------~-~~----' Butts, fro m computer
beh ind the CD-ROM (Compact Disk-Read (continued on page 49) 
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(continued from page 45) 
software company New 
Machine . Armed with a 
camera of his own. Seymore 
either spies on his pa ls. gets 
a blowjob on th e beach, or 
watches his pals get lucky, 
occas ional ly slipping his own 
peeke r into the slot . Si nce 
Seymore can't make up his 
mind, the PC user must 
decide on his every course of 
action. The CD features guest 

appearances by Ron Jeremy and Christy 
Canyon. 

Seymore , along with other interactive 
computer programs. is digitized video. or 
high-resolution video. The interactive 
element for the computer user is to make 
choices at va ri ous points in the story pro
gression, prompting the play of already-made 
video clips. 

Starware. one of the first software com
panies to introduce adult-market photo COs. 
now produces CO-ROM-based movies. Star
ware's Paradise Club Interactive is a PC-user
motivated tour of New York City's adults-only 
Paradise Club and the girls who work there, 
inc luding a phone-sex option of cal ling them 
up. Starware's Cat and Mouse, starring Jeanna 
Fi ne. Betrayal. starri ng As hl yn Gere, and 
Wicked, starring Terri Weigal, are movies 
specially made to watch on personal com
puters using CD-ROM . These movies have 
what are called "c hapters." At various 
points, the story stops. and the computer 
user must click on a designated icon to con
tinue the action. 

Software companies consider chapter 
features to be an advantage-viewers can 
easily pick up where they left off. Actually, the 
reason be hind the inc lu sion of chapters is 
re lated to computer memory-the movies are 
more eas ily loaded into the computer piece-by
piece. CD-ROM movies such as The House of 
Sleeping Beauties. by Pixis Interactive. are 
made to be viewed in five-minute clips. The 
House of Sleeping Beauties stars Jamie 
Summers and Savannah. each entirely subject 
to the command of the fellow with the disk. 
Pixis also offers Buttman's European Adven
turt~-a CD-ROM interactive variation on the 
popular adult-film series. wherein the PC user 
can pick and choose among Buttman's down
and-dirty encounters. 

Because of recent leaps in CD-ROM tech
nology, the average personal-computer user 
can enjoy superior-quality techno-porn
created at great expense but inexpensively 
mass-produced-at fairly reasonable cost. CD
ROM advantages include easy storage; they 
can be hidden among other COs. Disadvantages 
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include finding where to purchase them and the 
expense of computer setup and programs. 

The list price of interactive adult software 
starts around $50 or $60 per CD . However, 
many adult CD-ROM compan ies f ind them
selves at the mercy of restrictive advertising 
policies in mainstream computer magazines 
Small, independent computer stores are the 
most like ly venues at which to f ind these 
products. 

The startup cost for the computer novice 
establishing a computer station from the 
ground up runs to approximately $1,000. 
Interactive-systems programmers should invest 
in a double-speed CD-ROM player, since the 
older, single-speed models screen the newer, 
better disks with difficulty, making the movies 
run like a slide show. 

Easier on the budget are the CD-ROM 
players that videogame companies have 
developed. wh ich plug stra ight into the TV set 
using the basics of PONG-style video-game 
technology. Although clumsier to operate, 
these systems provide the same interactive 
satisfaction of personally dictating a fantasy in 
the making. 

Dale. sitting alone in his Phoenix. Arizona. 
office. watches Aldealabs 's Girlfriend series 
appear on his desk-top screen. Girlfriend. 
featuring the world's first artificial ly intelligent 
virtual woma n-Girl friend Teri-spot li ghts 

virtual girls in its software that imitate mature, 
young women. The PC user learns about Teri as 
the program goes on. and Teri learns about 
Dale as well. 

Teri shows a genuine interest in Dale 's 
home life, inquiring about his family, work and 
hobbies . She remembers and respond s to 
earlier conversations with Dale. She learns as 
they ta lk-with Da le typing his questions and 
response s. Da le requests she sl ip into 
something more comfortable. Casually 
lounging on a sofa in the privacy of her living 
room. her blond hair gently spilling across a 
low-cut top, legs seductively flashing beneath 
a skimpy black miniskirt, Teri's vocabulary
and intimacy-grows with every question and 
response . After installing 13 disks-and 
burning 16 megabytes of his hard-drive-Dale 
has a deskside girlfriend he can confide in, flirt 
with ... and fuck. 

"I am kissing your lips," Dale tells her. 
Teri sighs, "You've got me rea lly turne'd-on." 
"Put on your fur coat." says Da le. 
"Dale," replies Teri in a sultry voice. oblig

ing, "do you like this?" 
Suddenly, Dale's boss enters the office un

announced. With a flick of hi s mouse. Dale 
clicks an on-screen icon, instantly trans
forming his techno-porn companion into the 
computer graphs on which he was previously 
at work. (1, 
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• II Gill' ratesl freebie, achieving noCIUrnal emission in and of 
.. Cllltl' ulllmlll 111111. ctawles his rare~ had trouble nnding females. 

Dream Number One: 
Charles has been antic ip a tin g thi s 
moment for a long time- perhaps all his 
life. Many women have spread thei r legs 
and pitched th e ir I u bri cated pu ss ies 
along the length of Charley 's haft, but 
always they were obscure g irl s, cashiers , 
students, office workers, nobodies who 
were remarkable only for the fu r-trimmed 
solace nestled between their thighs. His 
penis yearns toward the pouting lips of a 
woman he suddenl y reaJizes is a celebrity 
of world renown. She is acclaimed actress 
Shannen Doherty . 

On her hands and knees, she has crept 
up upon him beneath a table in the rear 
of an immense banque t haiL She has 
accepted an Academ y Award for he r 
gender-crossing performance as Charles 
in a movie based upon his life. Charles is 
about to embark upon an adventure that 
he has been preparing for since he was a 
sprouting shaver. 

"Don ' t fuck thi s up," intones a loud, 
di stinct vo ice that onl y Charl es hears. 
Shannen ' s mouth descends toward his 
pul sing, blue ve iner, and they are in a 
fast-moving automobile. Charles sits in 
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the passenger seat, his trousers around 
hi s ankles. Dohe rty cro uc he on the 
floorboards in front of him. Red and blue 
lights flash behind, and a siren wails. As 
the car 's driver- a swarthy, bearded 
figure clothed in buckskin-slows the 
vehicle and pull s to the curb, Shannen 's 
tongue pulls back from the purple tip of 
Charley 's stick. He knows he must act. 

He takes control of the car from the 
shadowy driver and accelerates away 
from the prohibitive authoriti es. As he 
steps on the gas, Doherty envelops his 
shaft in the wannth of her saliva. The car 
gai ns velocity, and the celebrity throat 
moves faster and faster up and down the 
entirety of Char les ' s root. The famous 
are good for nothing, Charles ruminates, 
unless we can reach out and fuck them. 
With this realization, he pulls Doherty 
onto hi s lap, where she melds with the 
car's steering whee l. Charles spins her 
upon hi s tingli ng pivot. The road ahead 
clears of traffic. Charles closes his eyes 
and drives , thru sting into the sopping 
vag in al delta that links him with the 
freeway of life. An orgasm ri es as the 
car lifts from a run way and soars toward 
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four symmetricall y placed stars. He is on 
hi s way, and he ha arrived. Hot spurts 
of seme n splash upon his thi gh , hi s 
s tomach and into space as he and 
Doherty f ly th ro ugh the stratosphere, 
united and whole. 

* * * 
And then he wakes up. 
Without pausing to sop up the fresh 

splooge that 's caking upon hi s torso , 
Charles switches on a lamp and pulls a 
pen and spiral notebook from a drawer. 
He jots down the events of hi s dream, 
getting them on paper before they fade. 
He feels that the motifs manifest in thi s 
nocturnal vision, as well as the sperm 
dryin g upo n his skin, ind icate that 
progress is being made in the rea lization 
of hi s subcon sc iou s and unconsc ious 
sexua l a ttitud es. Still , he is only an 
amateur, and he is eager to meet with a 
professional, trained sex-dream analyst 
for a definitive interpretation of the 
symbols conjured by his sleeping mind. 

Charles is one man among leg ions of 
men who are attempting to unravel the 
knotty problems of roped-off sexual ity 
that are loosened in the dream state. 

"Dream symbols are messengers from 
man's instinctual core to his conscious 
mind ," elucidates Si go urney Fruend, 
Ph.D., Charles's sex-dream therap is t. 
"The superstition s of medieva l times 
he ld th a t s leepers were vis ited by 
seductive demons who led the vu lnerable 
dreamer into sins of the flesh. Modern 
thou ght believes that such noc turn al 
emissaries are sent from the unplumbed 
regions of the self in order to instruct or 
warn the consc ious ego of a shift in 
deeply held sexual beliefs." 

Accredited by the Berkeley, California
based American Association of Psychic 
Sex Guides, Fruend labors under the 
ass umption that , " The uncon sc io us 
workings of the brain form at least half 
of any person 's total being. The impact 
of these forgotten instincts upon the 
waking state cannot be overes timated. 
The process of forming a full , satisfying 
erotic nature is greatly accelerated if the 
dreamer' s wak ing actions are guided by 
the symbolic content of arousing dreams. 
Such a course of treatment may he lp 
overcome impote nce and pre matu re 
ejaculation, lessen an irrational fear of 
the opposite gender, or simply assist in 
the pursuit of a coveted bed partner. 

"Of course, some guys will never get 
laid , but they can get off in their sleep." 

Though the wet dream is God 's great
est freebie, achiev ing nocturnal emission 
in and of itse lf was never Cha rl es ' s 
ultimate goal. Charles has rare ly had 
trouble finding females to join him in 
sensual dalliance. Still, he has sensed 

(continued on page 60) 
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always that a more who ll y fulfillin g 
release was just beyond his grasp. 

"Dr. Frue nd , in our initial co nsul
tations," reveals Charles, "convinced me 
that an orgasm to satisfy both my partner 
and myself on the phy ical , mental , 
spiritual and psychological levels was 
possible, if I would pay attention to my 
dreams and decipher the primal language 
of my instincts. I become very excited 
on the way to our sessions." 

Charley looks forward to his meetings 
with Sigourney Ph.D. due to the fact that 
she is an attractive, yo uthful -figured 
woman in her earl y 30s given to di s
playing expanses of thigh and hints of 
cleavage during confere nces with her 
clients, who are predomin antl y ma le 
heterosexuals. Fruend 's office is on the 
17th floor of a Brentwood, Cali fornia, 
hi gh ri se. "A setting that c reates the 
proper mood is very imp ortant. A 
lengthy rise in an elevator precedes each 
session," explains Sigourney. "This lift 
embodies both the obvious phallic con
notation and the more subtle function of 
elevating libido awareness." 

Charles's particular mental blocks to 

1•11 vieW women as Insatiable holes." 
erotic actuali zation are common, if not 
simple, obstacles. "Modem man has lost 
tou ch with hi s animal ori g ins," sighs 
Fruend. "He is manipulated by religious, 
soc ietal and adverti s ing imagery that 
mi sdirects, represses and pervert hi s 
natural urges. It 's a wonder anybody in 
our day manages to get off a fuck." 

The apparently ill ogica l, incoherent 
nature of dream imagery is being used 
by more and more contemporary men as 
signposts toward lost sources of sexual 
energy. Some libido seekers, such as 
Charles, strive for greater sexualization 
by consulting a private therapist; others 
work in conj unction with a sympathetic 
spouse or lover. Great numbers of men 
have for med sup port groups that add 
insight and encouragement to each indi 
vidual member's wood dreams. 

" Dream th e rapy is astounding the 
medical community with its success in 
curing impotence and fear-based homo
sexuality," claims Dr. Warner Everhard 
of the Sedona, Arizona, Everhard Insti 
tute of Pe nil e Respo nse. " The re a re 
basica lly two school s of treatment. One 
posits: ' Work with dream s as they are 
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sent up from the satyr within.' The other 
faction sends signals down to the lurking 
talli on, luring his raging appetite out 

into the light of day. We at the Everhard 
Institute of Penile Response take either 
approach." 

Loss of sex ual desire is among the 
most common exual maladies breaking 
up couples today. Its causes are mani
fo ld . A long- time screw partner may 
have gotten fat, become overly familiar, 
or lost a job. One course of restorative 
therapy is a cycle of orgasm-inducing 
dream imagery that is evocative of the 
neglected mate. 

" Th e process of incul ca ting dirty 
dreams, salting the wells of pass ion, so 
to speak, is an inexact science," admits 
Dr. Everhard. " Th e pati e nt is firs t 
sedated into a state that falls between 
consciousness and unconsciousness. He 
floats between regions of his psyche. A 
virtua l-reality projector is p laced over 
hi s eyes and, as he inks into sleepyland, 
hi s retinas are bombarded with pictures 
that depict various physical traits of his 
object of lost des ire. If she is skinny, we 
shoot fi lm of string beans, coat hangers 
and spaghetti straight to his brain ." 

The patie nt is then hooked up to a 
CRT scanner. When brain-wave patterns 
indi cate th e s ubj ec t has reached the 
crucial rapid-eye-movement (REM) state 
when dreams are thei r most profound, he 
receives an inj ect ion of an e rect ion
producing drug and is given a handjob 
by a surrogate sex nurse. 

Willi a m Goatherd, whose j ea lous 
he iress wife larded on 85 pound s 16 
months into their marriage, is a partially 
sati sfied customer of the Everhard Insti
tute. "Dr. Everhard 's treatment was sti ll 
in the experimental stages when my wife 
paid to put me through the program," 
re lates Goathe rd . "The good news , I 
guess , is that I can fuck my wife now. 
Unfortunately, I tend to wake up in the 
middle of it and lose my f irmness. On 
the other hand , I can't wa lk pa t the 
cottage-cheese sec ti on of the grocery 
without pitching a tent in my trousers." 

Grad uation from the Everhard Insti
tute has fa iled to upgrade the employ
ment of Lionel J. Grecco 's prick. Grecco, 
homo exual by practice, was plagued by 
in sec urity. What if, he anxiou s ly 
wondered, I actually like women better 
than boys , but just don ' 1 reali ze it 
because I don't know what a girl is like 
down there ? Lionel's doubts, as well as 
fear of AIDS and dying without having 
s ired children, prompted him to undergo 
a somnolent crash course at Dr. Ever
hard ' s c lini c. "Something mu st have 
gone wrong," deduces the di sappointed 
Grecco. "I still suck dick, on ly now I can 

(continued on page 70) 
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JET-BLACK AMBER NEVER PALES FROM A CHALLENGE. 

OVERHEARING REDNECK ADONIS MAKE A CRACK ABOUT A 

DARK-MEAT DISH, AMBER RESPONDS WITH A DOSE OF 

DARK -MEETS-DICK. 

"SMARTASSES LIKE THIS CRACKER FUCKER BEG TO BE 

PUNISHED," GRINS LIMBER AMBER, LATCHING A CHOCO

LATE-BROWN FINGER-LOCK TO THE HAPLESS HUNK'S 

MAJOR BRAIN-SOURCE. "HE'LL IMPROVE AFTER AN 

EBONY PUSSY WHIPPING!" 

AMBER TIGHTENS HER GRIP AND COMMANDS: 

"SAY IT! AGAIN!" 

"NOW I'VE HAD BLACK," 

BURSTS OUT RED

FACED ADONIS, 

"I'LL NEVER GO 

BACK!" 
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"Back off, bitch. I always work this corner when my herpes flairs! " 
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eat anchov ies without gagging." 
Male sex ual anxieties are as varied as 

are men , but typica l problems occur. A 
common fea r of the timid cocksman is 
that of be ing taken over or engulfed by 
the powerful a llure of the fema le. Thi s 
apprehens ion wi ll be po rtrayed in 
s lu mber v is io n by a swampy de lta of 
enti cing quicksand or a s lice of squirmy 
pie descending from the sky . 

"Be brave and go for it ," urges C li ve 
Petard, fo under of a dream-explora ti on 
unit in the Tribeca di stri ct of New York 
City. " I ' ve been haunted since co ll ege 
by a rec urring dream of be ing fastened 
to a co nv eyo r be lt at a f is h fac to ry. 
Rec urring dreams , we know from the 
works of pi onee ring psyc ho log ist Dr. 
Carl Jung, are usually an attempt by the 
un co nsc iou s to co mp ensa te for a 
partic ul a r defect in th e drea me r 's 
attitude toward life, or e lse the recurring 
dream dates from some traumatic event. 
The f ish-fac to ry conveyor-be lt dream 
first appeared after I got drunk at a frat 
party where the brothers showed a stag 
film of a man inserting his entire skull 
in to a rea ll y bi g fa rm -g irl 's vag in a. I 
came to view women as insatiab le holes 
th at co uld neve r be fill ed and wo uld 
consum any man fooli sh enough to try. 
Thi s vag in a v iew was affec tin g my 
relations with the opposite sex. 

"Finall y, I faced my fear in my dream. 

As the conveyor be lt ca rri ed me to the 
heart of the fac tory , I kept my eyes open. 
The be lt ran into a f urna ce that was 
act ually a hu ge pair of pu ssy lips. I 
ceased my stru gg les and res is ta nce; I 
accepted that my entire be ing wo uld be 
immersed in thi s huge cunt. I wen t in 
feet first, and a warm sensation spread 
up my body as my legs and torso s lid 
into th e labia. B y the tim e I was eye 
level with the head-s ize c lit, my appre
hension of the ex perience had turned to 
full , deep joy and contentment. 

" When I woke up, I knew I 'd changed 
ins ide. Today, I'm engaged to be mar
ri ed to a littl e Japanese g irl , she ' s about 
4 - 10, and my fears of being engu lfed 
rare ly surface anymore." 

Erotic facets of the female pop up in 
the male's nighttime picture vocabulary 
as ta illi ghts of a '59 Co upe de Ville , 
balloons , bits of hair f loating in the milk 
in a bowl of c hoco la te Ch eer ios, the 
pi ll ow peo pl e , a li g ht sw itch-par
ti cul arly when flipped on by the playful 
dreamer's tongue. A homebody bachelor 
who wakes w ith a sketchy memory of 
buffing the full , rounded contours of a 
shapely auto body knows it is time to get 
out more and f ind a g irlfriend. 

Some ew Age ex perts, such as Santa 
Fe , New M ex ico, med ic ine man Bull 
Run Cloud Ta lk, believe dreams have a 
prognostic function. " Dream say prepare 

"Well, /' If be .. . you' re right! Damn those sign painters' 
No wonder we've been losing money. " 
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for nook ie to come," chants Bull Run 
C lo ud T a lk. " ever evade fate, when 
fate is nookie." 

Todd Rap ie r, who gained hi s dream 
awa re ness from the long-out-of-p rint, 
anonymous ly autho red textboo k Sleep 
Your Way to Her Bed, started a new day 
with the lin ge rin g vision of two cats 
fig htin g in a gunn ysack. At breakfast 
that morning, the interplay of the two 
cats was evoked by a rea r view of the 
coffee-shop hos tess ' s sk irt as she led 
Todd to h is tab le. Before leav ing for 
work, Todd as ked the hostess to meet 
him fo r dinner the next evening. Three 
dates later, the couple were banging as 
though they'd been balling for weeks. 

Listening to a dream's promptings is, 
in some ca es, onl y half the job. Some
times dream s need prompting the m
se lves. " I can turn any man 's nap ti me 
into o rgy time," boasts Mar in Coun ty, 
California-based Jonathan Quick. Quick's 
se m in a rs a re we ll -at te nd ed a t ho te l 
conference rooms throughout the country. 
" If a guy's constantl y dreaming abo ut 
thru sting pistons or plugs fittin g into 
socke ts or snakes slithering into holes , 
he needs to prod hi s unconsc ious into 
becoming more direct." 

Dr. Fruend , Charles ' s comely analyst, 
cau ti ons against the methods of fl y-by
day op rators such as Quick. "A male, if 
he wishes to establi sh sex ual activ ities 
w ith a fem a le, wo ul d do we ll to s teer 
away from selecting a steady program of 
auto nomous, a nim ated portions of 
fema le anatomy. In layman 's terms , if 
tits, asses and puss ies are traveling self
prope ll ed through the surrea l land cape 
of the night, Sleepy may be developing a 
cou nte rprod uc tive trait of objectify ing 
wo me n acco rding to thei r component 
parts . It 's much more des irable to put the 
pieces together and enjoy the de li ghts of 
a whole, fully formed, wi lling female." 

As for Charles's dream, Fruend offers 
an in terpretation: "The appearance of a 
we ll -known personage in a dream indi 
cates an infer iority complex, often with 
aspects of megalomania. In Char ley ' s 
case, hi s conquest and re lease with the 
TV actress show that he has accepted hi 
mobility. He has overcome the negative 
aspects of hi s shadow self by taking over 
fro m the buckskin-c lad driver to reach 
out and fu ck what hi s limiti ng beliefs-
the policemen who attempt to pull him 
over- had told hi m was unatta inabl e. 
Charley ' s prognosis is good." 

Sex isn't everything. Sex dreams can 
a lso be in ves ti ga ted with the a im of 
expanding the whole, greate r consc ious
ness and reaching full potential as an over
all human being, evolving into a rounded, 
se lf-actuali zed personality. Assuming, of 
course, anyone is into that shit. " 
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Beami ng, f ive-year-o ld C indy is ce le
brating her birthday. She has ice cream, 
cake and games to play with her kinder
ga rten f ri ends, but what makes C indy 
smile widest is that both of her daddies 
and both of her mommies have come to 
share the day with her. 

When C indy's biologica l mother Sall y 
and her lesbian lover dec ided to bring a 
child into the ir li ves, they as ked a gay 
male fr iend to donate sperm to be used 
in an artific ia l-insemination procedure. 
The man agreed to the donation , on the 
cond ition that he and hi homo exua l 
partner would be cons idered co-parents 
wh o wo uld share with Sa lly and he r 
lover the respons ibil ity of ra is ing and 
educating the child . Afte r working out 
th e lega l co mpli catio ns , a n egg of 
Sa ll y ' s was fert ili zed in v itro w ith the 
gay man's sperm, transp lanted in Sally's 
uterus, and little C indy was conceived 
and uccessfull y born . 

C ri tics dec ry s uch no ntra di t io na l 
families, claiming children raised by gay 
parents are more likely to be victims of 
abuse and ri sk having the ir own sexual 
identity undul y influenced. Supporters in 
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alte rnative- family c ircles c la im that the 
de te rmin a ti o n th at p rodu ced he r 
concepti on indi cates C indy will likely 
receive a caring, stable upbringing. One 
thing is clear as C indy de lightedl y tears 
into a pile of birthday presents : She 's a 
happy kid. 

* * * 
Until recent yea rs, gay parents were 

usuall y ho mo sex ua ls wh o inh er ite d 
children from fa iled attempts at hetero
sex ua l m a rri ed li fe . T o d ay, open ly 
homosex ua l indi v idu als of both sexes 
who w ish to pa rent mos t ofte n brin g 
children into th e ir li ves by means of 
ad o pti o n , a rtifi c ia l in se min a ti o n or 
surrogacy. 

Gay, 42-yea r-o ld Tom, a resta urant 
own er from Hoboken, New Jersey, is 
fa ther to a s ix-year-o ld daughter and a 
fo ur-year-o ld so n. Ex pens ive, pri va te 
ad o pti o ns fulfill e d T o m 's des ire to 
parent. 

"The most important thing in my life 
is my childre n," says To m . ' 'I'm no t 
di ffe rent from an y other fa ther. I love 
my kids." 

Sta ti stics indi ca te th a t mos t often , 

sex ual abuse of children occurs between 
h e t erosex u a l fat h ers a n d their 
daughters, bu t the lingering impression 
of ma ny peo pl e is tha t pedo phil ia
sex ual attrac ti on to yo ung boys-is a 
key part of male homosex ua li ty. Some 
fea r that gays have a des ire to actively 
recru it c hil d re n in to tak ing up a gay 
I ifesty le. 

"I ' m not ra ising my children to be gay 
o r stra ight," c la ims Tom. " I ' m ra isi ng 
my chi ld ren li ke any body e l e . Gays 
don 't want to turn the whole world gay. I 
do n ' t want my children to be gay. It's 
eas ier being stra ight. I 'm not ashamed of 
wh at I am, but it 's not an easy li fe . I 
want life fo r my chil dre n to be eas ier 
than mine is." 

T o m admits he co nf ro nts spec ia l 
chall enges as a gay parent. 

"One day, my son is go ing to come 
home and say, 'Daddy, somebody call ed 
me a faggot,' " Tom worries. "But I've 
made the co mmi tme nt to love my 
children." 

* * * 
T wenty-five-year-old Jonathan Evans 

was adopted at birth by a lesb ian doctor 
in the firs t pri vate ado ption to a s ingle 
woman in the state of Kentucky. 

" [My mother] was an angry lesbian," 
Evans exp la in s. "S he ' d been ha rshly 
di sc iplined by her fa ther while growi ng 
up in a conservati ve, Appalachian coal
mining town. She 'd been d iagnosed by a 
psychiatri st as want ing to destroy her 
fat he r and bro the r. I ofte n hea rd her 
abu se male sex uali ty. Her c lass ic line 
was, ' If they can ' t keep [the ir di ck] in 
th ei r pan ts, they ought to c ut it off. ' 
[Heari ng a ll of th is] as a lit t le kid 
screwed me up." 

Whe n Evans was a yo un g boy , his 
adoptive mother shared her house with a 
li ve- in lover, and Evans was well cared
for by bo th . However, when the two 
women spli t up, hi s mother occasionally 
took her de press ion out on her young 
son. According to Evans, in one instance 
hi s adoptive mother gave the todd ler 
such a bruta l beating that he was nearly 
kicked to death. 

"After the beat in g , I lost my se lf
esteem," c la ims Evans. "I developed a 
terribl e weight problem. When I was 13 
years old, I we ighed 230 pounds and I 
still had n' t maste red to ilet-training. My 
mother did noth ing to help. She wou ld 
s im p ly clea n m e u p a nd a ll ow it to 
happen again and again. I was a fat little 
boy who couldn ' t even clean himself. " 

Evans fee ls hi s pro bl ems worsened 
w he n he e nte red ado lesce nce a nd 
a ttempted to make sense of h i own 
hetero exual impulses. 

"I felt sexuall y attracted to girl s, but I 
fe lt a hamed a nd ug ly ," Evans says . 

JUNE HUSTLER 
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" [My mother] always told me how much 
she hated to see a st rai ght co uple
particularly teenagers-ho lding hands 
and kissing in public. I thought I had no 
business touching a woman. I'd jack off 
and get a thrill out of that, bu t that's all I 
could see women being useful for." 

Eventuall y Ev ans lost we ig h t a nd 
developed into an except ional student. 
College life offered him strong, positive 
male role mode ls, and f in a ll y getting 
la id , he says, went a long way toward 
resolving his self-esteem problem. 

Today, Evan finds it hard not to see 
certain dangers in the relationship of gay 
parents and their children. 

"My mother cared for me very much, 
and she was ex tremely supporti ve in a 
profes ional sense," Evans relates. "She 
was an amazingly strong-willed woman 
who had put her e lf thro ug h medi cal 
school when that was un heard of for a 
woman in the South . But she used me [as 
revenge against) her brother and father. 
She envied men because she couldn ' t get 
married to a woman or openly ex press 
her sex ual des ire. [In my opinion,] gay 
parent may [injure their chi ldren with] 
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the ange r from the prejudices th ey've 
e ndured. If les bian s w ith a ntima le 
attitudes try to remake little boys into the 
kinds of men they wish their fathers and 
brothers and bosses were, it 's go ing to 
make a kid guilty and ashamed." 

New York lawyer Dav id K. grew up 
in Greenwich Village with hi s lesbian 
mother and her lover. Dav id fee ls he had 
a happy, supportive childhood and says 
he ex pe ri enced littl e tro ubl e with hi s 
heterosexual development. 

"Jf I'd been born a girl , things might 
have been differen t," says Dav id . "But a 
boy ' s sex ual role model is probably not 
go ing to be hi s mother. " 

Dav id recall the moment it dawned 
on him that he was growing up in an un
usual household. 

"I don ' t remember my mother be ing 
parti cul arl y affectionate w ith her lady 
fr iend ," Dav id recounts. "I'd see them 
ki ss on the c heek or hug, but it 's not 
unusual to see two women do that. When 
I was older, I rea li zed that the re were 
onl y two bedrooms in the apartment. I 
was in one, a nd my mothe r a nd he r 
friend were in the othe r. Whe n I was 
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li tt le, I s impl y thoug ht that wome n 
natura ll y s lept togethe r. It s ud denly 
occurred to me that they were sharing 
their bedroom for a specific reason." 

Many young men bringing girlfriends 
home to meet their parents won y about 
their parents accepting their dates. David 
fo und it occasionall y unpleasant for him 
to bri ng da tes ho me, because it was 
never clear to him how accep tin g hi s 
date would be of his mother. 

"As I got older," says David, " it became 
less of a problem. I grav itated toward 
girls who were more open and tolerant." 

As an attorney, David coun els prospec
tive gay parents on adoption laws. 

" I think of the mother I had , and I 
think abo ut so meo ne be in g den ied 
hav ing a mother li ke that because the 
woman is a les bi an, and that di sturbs 
me," says Dav id. "It doesn ' t bother me 
that [my childhood] wasn ' t traditional." 

Southe rn Ca li fo rni a fami ly-law 
practit ione r Di ane Good man assi sts a 
wide variety of gays and lesbians inter
ested in being parents, but says there are 
some similarities in the cases. 

" [The gay c li ents I counsel who are] 
opting for adoption are primaril y upper
middle class," says Goodman. "Lesbians 
often achi eve birth through artif ic ial 
in semin ation. A gay man can have a 
c hild by a n artificially in se min ated 
surrogate mother. " 

Accord ing to Goodman , the priority 
behind all of her legal work with gay
parent fa milies is to create a solid home 
for the ch ild. 

"One of my cases concerned a 12-year
old boy," says Goodman. "He was old 
e no ug h to understand that hi s second 
mother didn' t have a legal relationship to 
him. If anything happened to hi s bio
logical mother, thi s woman could be taken 
away from him forever. It meant the world 
to thi s c hild to kno w th at the lega l 
adoption [I helped anange] ensured she 
wouldn 't be taken away from him ever." 

Holl ywood , Cali fornia , writer and 
ac tress Lana Ll oyd grew up in what 
looked like a typical home of the '50s
a mom , dad a nd two kid s in a tid y, 
suburban home. However, Lloyd 's father 
was a schi zophrenic who fo und it im
poss ible to maintai n a reliable presence 
in th e ho me, a nd her moth e r wa s a 
lesbian who lived as open ly a possible 
despite her marri age. 

"I had a lot of anger at one point, but I 
did make peace with my mother before 
s he di ed," s ays Llo yd . " M y moth e r 
refu sed to play by the ru les. She chal
le nged the gay world as we ll as the 
s trai g ht. B ut it was hard o n me as a 
ch ild . In the '50s and '60s, yo u j ust 
never talked about having a gay parent." 

(continued on page 114) 
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"I ride hard, I party 

hard, and I don't 

stand on manner 

when it comes to 

enjoying myself!" 

laughs 19-year-old Daron, 

taking the morning air on 

"My mama says I've 

got an appetite th 

size of the Rocky 

Mountains. You 

oral person!" 

The man Daron hopes to 

for adventure. 

"fm a homemaker 

my recipes depend n 

one thing: hands-on 

cooking!" ____ ____, 

' . 





















H ank had been invited for dinner to meet his girl
friend's parents. As the meal was being served, he felt a 
powerful fart welling up. He held on for as long as pos
sible, but eventually let forth a loud ass-flapper. Think
ing fast, Hank glared down at the family dog, who was 
lying under the table. 

"Fido," his girlfriend's mother warned, "behave yourself!" 
A few minutes later, Hank cut loose yet another ripe 

butt blast. 
Again, the matriarch cautioned her dog: "Fido!" 
After dessert, Hank fired forth his worst gas attack of 

the evening. 
"That 's it, Fido!'' the mother declared. "Come on out 

from under there, before Hank shits all over you!" 

Q uestion: What do you call a Spanish homosexual? 
Answer: A senor-eater. 

A couple of nuns were walking into town on convent 
business. Suddenly a stranger leapt fro m the bushes, 
tackled one of the sisters and savagely raped her. 

Following her brutal attack, the victimized bride of 
Christ turned to her companion and said, "This is terri
ble! How will I explain to Mother Superior that I was 
raped twice in one night?" 

"Twice?" her puzzled friend asked. 
"Well, we are coming back this way, aren't we?" 

Q uestion: What 's the diffe rence between an Irish 
wedding and an Irish funeral? 

Answer: There 's one less drunk at the funeral. 

E xamining the license of a hot young girl he'd pulled 
over, the motorcycle cop asked, "Is this a Polish name?" 

"Yes," the suspect replied. Promptly thereafter, the 
officer unzipped his fly. 

"Oh, no," the Polish princess cried out. "Not another 
breathalyzer test!" 
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T ony walked into a bar and took note of two unusual 
sights: a horse serving the drinks, and a jar filled with 
five-dollar bills. 

Tony ordered a beer from the equine bartender and 
turned to the guy seated next to him. 

"What 's up with the jar of fives?" he asked. 
"It's a contest," his neighbor explained. "You put a 

five in the jar, and if you can make the horse laugh, you 
get to keep all the others." 

Tony felt confident. He deposited his entry fee and 
summoned the horse into the men 's room. When they 
returned, the horse was convulsed with laughter. Tony 
collected his jackpot. 

Several months later, he returned to the same bar. 
This time the contest jar was filled with ten-dollar bills. 
Tony asked the patron he'd met last time if the rules had 
changed. 

"Now you have to make the horse cry," the regular 
answered. 

With that, Tony dropped his ten in the till and called 
the horse into the john again. When they returned to the 
barroom, the horse was crying hysterically. 

"I've got to know," Tony's buddy urged him. "How 
did you do that?" 

"The first time, I told him I was hung better than he 
was," explained Tony. "This time, I showed him." 

T he HUSTLER Dictionary defines chocolate-covered 
cherries as: African-American virgins. 

A Jimmy walked alongside his father, he noticed a 
pair of dogs getting it on. 

"What are they doing?" the boy asked. 
"Making a puppy," his father responded. 
Later that night, Jimmy passed his parents ' bedroom 

and caught them in the middle of sex. 
"Hey, Pop," he called. "What's going on now?" 
"Well, we're making you a baby brother," his father 

answered. 
"Well, flip her around then," said Jimmy. "I'd rather 

have a puppy." 

Q uestion: What are two fingers to a bulimic? 
Answer: Dessert. 

HUSTLER Humor jokes are sent to us by our readers. If 
you've heard a gut-buster lately, why not send it our 
way? Submit your jokes on 3 11 X 5 11 cards, mailed in a 
sealed envelope, to HUSTLER Humor, 9171 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. If your 
joke is selected, we 'll send you a check for $50. Sorry
we cannot return submissions. (, 
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Street Crime 
~~~~ _. Sets Up Shop in 

I A\\ America's Malls 1 \: Report by Chris Adams 
and B. Gordon Wheeler 
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Robbing is almost as 
common as shopping in . 
. America's popular 
malls-as well asstape, 

assault and carjacking
but mall officials 

~. won't advertise 
~ the ·. uth about 
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"You' re more safe at the mall than at 
other places." 

- Kei th Foxe, spokesperson for the 
Inte rnat io nal Council of Shopping 
Centers. 

* * * 
July 1993: Police in Macon, Georgia, 

evacuated terrifi ed shoppers from the 
Macon Mall and ordered merchants to 
barricade themselves inside their stores 
after 39-year-old Lafayette Hall grab
bed a hostage inside the mall 's Briar 
Patch shop. 

According to Macon County Police 
Lieutenant Charles Stone, Hall-who 
wa s wanted on s usp icion of armed 
robbery-grabbed a Briar Patch patron 
to use as a human shie ld in a dead ly 
standoff with Macon patrolmen. 

May 1993: At Grossmont Center, a 
shopping mall in El Cajon, California, 
3 1-year-o ld assailant Bri a n Ro ss 
Black took two browsers hostage in
side a J. Burton Jewelers store. 

According to police and probation 
reports, Black was armed with three 
knives when he snatched shoppers in an 

effort to provoke police into killing him. 
" [Black] went into the store with a 

Bible," said the probation offi cer 's writ
ten report. "He believed it was up to God 
whether he lived or not." 

A La Mesa, California, police officer 
eventually fired five rounds at Black 
through the jewelry store 's plate-glass 
window. Three of th e bul lets s truck 
Black, but Black survived the shooting. 

January 1993: A 49-year-old Cali
fornia woman ventured into the women 's 
clothing section of a Nordstrom depart
me nt sto re located in San Diego, 
Cali fornia's , popul ar Fas hion Valley 
Shopping Center mall. After selec ting 
se veral items of c lot hin g, th e bu sy 
shopper cas uall y entered a dres s ing 
room. Upon ex iting the dressing room, 
she c laimed to have been raped at 
knifepoint. 

The attack was reported in newspapers 
coast-to-coast. Women across California 
told reporters it made them fearful of 
shopping alone. 

"I won ' t use a shopping-mall dressing 
room ," vowed a 33-year-old San Diego 

"Goodness! I do believe /' ve cut a wet one!" 
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bookkeeper, " unless there 's an armed 
guard posted right outside the door." 

Said a 30-year-old dental ass istant 
from Santa Barbara, "I just don ' t under
stand how something so vio lent could 
happen in a place [that appears] so safe." 

Shopping-center executives and local 
auth ori ties und erstood the s ituati on 
perhaps too c lea rl y. Accordin g to 
Fashion Valley mall officials and San 
Diego police, no crime occurred th at 
third day of January at Fashion Valley. 

"Afte r inves tigation , we at the San 
Diego Police Department have con
cluded that th e [sex ua l] assa ult at 
Nordstrom did not occur," announced 
Police Sergeant Steve Hinton. 

Court officials maintain that the San 
Diego district attorney's decision not to 
charge or prosecute the purported victim 
of the Fashion Valley assault for filing a 
fa lse po li ce report stemmed from a 
des ire to encourage so-called genuine 
victims of crime to come forward . 

For the most part, however, shopping
mall owners seem to be conspiring to 
ensure that the complaints of victims of 
mall-related crime are kept be hi nd 
closed doors. 

* * * 
According to William Cunningham, 

president of Hallcrest Systems Inc.-a 
Virginia-based research and consul ting 
firm specializing in corporate security 
and law-enforcement issues-under the 
seeming safety of America 's shopping 
malls lurks a hotbed of criminal activity. 

" [Felonious incidents] happen much 
more freq uentl y than people imagine," 
states Cunningham. 

The approx im ate degree of crime 
ex istent in America's malls is a matter 
largely of conjecture, even for police. 

Law-enforcement and other public
safety agencies don ' t record the type or 
rate of cri mes committed at individual 
shopping malls. Mall officials do keep 
such statistics, but because most malls 
are privately owned, mall-related crime 
re ports are se ldom made publi c. 
Nevertheless, based on exposed reports 
and eyewitness accounts, shopping malls 
must rate among the most active crime 
spo ts nat ionw ide, e liciting repeated 
reports of assault, carjacking, rape and 
robbery. 

"More [mall-related crime] goes on 
th an is reported to police," confirm s 
Robert Beardsley, a former La Mesa, 
California, policeman and president of 
the Public Safety Training Association. 

* * * 
April 1990: A man identified by 

police as Reg inald Moreman of An
niston, Alabama, pulled out a .38-caliber 
pisto l and opened fire on a lunch crowd 
in a suburban mall in Atlanta, Georgia, 
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killing one man and injuring four others. 
According to police , Moreman was 
carrying papers indicating that he had 
been rel eased from a local mental 
institution the day before. Morem an 
turned himself in to the authorities after 
the shooting and was charged with one 
count of murder and three counts of 
aggravated assault. 

December 1993: Twenty-nine-year
old Manhattan Beach, California, police 
officer Martin Gan z was working 
holiday drunk-driving-abatement patrol 
when he used his patrol-car loudspeaker 
to halt a vehicle in front of the Man
hattan Village shopping mall. Riding in 
the patrol car with Ganz was Ganz 's 13-
year-old nephew, who was participating 
in a department-sponsored ride-along 
program. 

Investigators state that when Ganz got 
out of his car to issue the driver of the 
stopped vehicle a traffic citation, the 
suspect opened fire. Ganz retrea ted 
behind his patrol car, and the suspec t 
followed, firing several additional shots. 
Officer Ganz, who was struck three 
times, pulled his pistol but did not return 
fire. Officials say the gunman pointed 
hi s semiautomatic weapon at the 13-
year-old boy, but did not pull the trigger. 

As the suspect sped away in a small 
car, Ganz's nephew called for help on 
the patrol-c ar radio . Ganz was pro-
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nounced dead 45 minutes later at the 
Harbor-UCLA Medical Center. 

January 1994: An official at United 
Artists Theaters defended security mea
sures at the nationwide chain after a 
woman watching the film Schindler' s 
List was shot and wounded by a man 
behind her in the audience of a 
shopping-mall movie theater in San 
Diego, California. The shooting touched 
off panic among the crowd of patrons. 

Police identified the suspect as 
James Michael Kirby, 45, of San 
Diego. Kirby was arrested late after
noon the following Thursday in the San 
Diego-area community of La Mesa for 
a traffic violation. 

Police contend that Kirby fired a single 
round from a .38-caliber handgun. The 
bullet penetrated the back of the seat in 
front of him, critically injuring 40-year
old secretary Ellen Campbell. Following 
hours of surgery, Campbell's condition 
was listed as serious later that day. 

Irene Kirby, the mother of the suspect, 
stated she and her so n were seated 
together in the auditorium but became 
separated during the pandemonium that 
erupted in the movie theater immediately 
following the shooting. Ms. Kirby 
rejoined her son minutes later at their 
car, and the two left the mall without 
contacting authorities. 

Responding to Ms. Kirby 's claims that 
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her son's gunfire was accidental, San 
Diego Police Lieutenant Jim Collin s 
replied, "[Kirby] has been charged with 
assault with a deadly weapon and will 
remain in custody." 

* * * 
After being mugged in the parking lot 

of a shopping center in Tyson 's Corner, 
Virgina, the victim-a young woman
attempted to sue the mall for security 
negligence . The claimant's lawyer 
petitioned mall officials for statistics 
denoting how many-if any-other 
shoppers had been attacked in the same 
location. Mall representatives withheld 
the desired information. 

Complained the victim 's attorney in 
the fall of 1992, "There was simply no 
place to turn to to [determine] the 
amount of crime that had occurred at that 
shopping mall." 

For financial reasons, mall owners do 
not encourage their shoppers' right to 
know about what crime-related ri sks 
might be involved in entering their place 
of business. 

"These businesses don ' t want bad 
publicity," explains former policeman 
Beardsley. "There's nothing in the law 
that compels [mall owners] to report the 
criminal incidents they see." 

* * * 
September 1993: At a popular shop

ping center in La Habra, California, 26-
year-old Tina Roxanne Rodriguez was 
beaten to death in the mall's parking lot as 
her child and a few shoppers looked on. 

"At this time [the murder of Tina 
Rodriguez] is being treated as a hate 
crime," says La Habra Police Sergeant 
Keri Wilson. "There is some evidence 
that racial slurs may have taken place." 

Rodriguez , an African-American 
mother of four, was attacked by two 
women-ages 22 and 17-who slammed 
her head into the pavement repeatedly. 

December 1991: At the Fashion Fair 
Mall in Fresno, California, 26-year-old 
Mari Gamble lost her fiance-forever. 

Mari and her husband-to-be, 23-year
old Fresno State University student 
Robert Luecke, and Luecke 's 15-year
old sister, Kristle , parked their car and 
were about to begin an evening of 
Christmas shopping at the Fashion Fair. 

A vehicle pulled up behind the trio. 
One of its occupants leaped out bran
dishing a pistol. 

"[The assailant] pointed the gun at me 
and said, 'Give me your wallet,' so I gave 
it to him," Mari relates. "I took off my 
jacket and gave him my purse." 

According to Mari , the gunman then 
turned toward Luecke, who had com
pliantly raised his hands up above his 
head, and demanded his wallet. 

(continued on page 112) 
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" I saw [Luecke] give the g uy his 
wallet," Mari says. "Then [the robber] 
shot him." 

After firing the first shot, the gunman 
turn ed as if to f lee, then sense less ly 
f ired a seco nd time as the unive rsity 
student lay dy ing on the ground. Not 
one of the three victims had res isted the 

nut Hill in Bos ton , Massachusetts, a 
tuxedoed pianist played jazzy Christmas 
carols fo r an upsca le cliente le. Shoe 
sa les man Chris Drumm occasionall y 
looked up from his day-to-day tasks to 
see shoplifters rush from shops, careen 
down the escalator and out the doors. 

* * * 
gunman's demands. Thousands of people pass through any 

Jul y 1993 : As terrified sho ppers given mall every day. Although public 
scattered and ducked for cover, a teen- records and word of mouth indicate a 
age gunman fired at least five rounds def inabl e num ber of them arrive wi th 
from the upp er lev e l of So uth ern violent intentions, mall owners are not 
California 's Westminster Mall , hitting a legally permitted to stand at an entrance 
13-year-old girl twice in the back on the and screen the people they allow to enter. 
level below. "There have bee n a n umb er of 

Poli ce arrested 18-year-old Phong Supreme Court cases [enforc ing that 
Phanh Dang and charged him with fo ur restriction]," states Robert Sorenson, 
counts of attempted murder for allegedly vice pres ident of property management 
shooting at the 13-year-o ld and three of for the Hahn Company, which owns and 
her girlfriends. Dang was also charged oversees the operation of some 50 malls 
with one count of "street terrorism" for nationwide. 
allegedly belonging to a street gang. When the general public is invited to 
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December 1993: At the Mall at Chest- enter a place of business, says Sorenson, _ _.,._ , 
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everybody must be all owed to enter, 
without exception . 

Dante C. Tobias, a 19-year-old African 
Ameri can , successfully sued Sacra
mento ' s Sunrise Mall fo r using a dress 
code based on a so-called gang profile. 

Tobi as, of Macon, Georgia, was ar
rested on September 18, 1993 , after he 
was detained by mall securi ty for wear
ing baggy pants and then refused to 
leave the mall. 

Neverthe less , most mall offici a ls 
s teadfast ly refuse to publi cize the 
ex istence of any ph ys ica l threat or 
danger to the shoppers who patronize 
shopping malls. For lack of hard evi
de nce to th e contrary , po li ce mus t 
generally assume that malls are as safe 
as mall authorities maintain. 

Mo s t l aw -e nforce me nt age nc ies 
track crime stati sti cs by areas, such as 
census tracks. Using this method , it's 
impossibl e to tell whether a rape or 
robbery occurred on mall property or 
in an apartment bui lding in the same 
neighborhood. 

"As a general rule," Police Sergeant 
Bill Lewis of the Westminster Police 
Department professes , " we don' t have 
violent activity at the malls. " 

* * * 
"The same societal pressures that affect 

downtowns are heading to the shopping 
center," reports Debra Hazel, mall edi tor 
for Chain Store Executive, a shopping
indu stry magaz ine published in New 
York. Hazel believes shopping malls are 
becoming the new town centers-and 
crime comes with the territory. 

"Everybody says the mall is the new 
downtown," responds Robert Sorenson. 
"But it [the mall] already is downtown. 
We' re past being new." 

There is no law that says a shopping 
mall shall not have iso lated stairwells 
where muggers and rapists can trap their 
victim s. No mall statute reads, "Trim 
back th e shr ub s th at thi eves and 
murderers might crouch behind." 

The array of securi ty dev ices mos t 
mall s have in place are designed and 
intended to protect the stores and malls, 
not the shoppers. 

Admits Robert Sorenson, "There is no 
s tandard , legal or otherw ise, for an 
adequate level of securi ty in malls." 

" [Due to established law] there' s kind 
of a balance between the privacy rights 
of a customer and ... the duty of the store 
to prov ide a sec ure locat ion fo r the 
c us tomer or a c ustomer 's person al 
property," says California State Deputy 
General Ramon de Ia Guardia. 

Mallgoers who feel it is helpful to 
see the kind of protective security mall 
shoppers notice most of all- uniformed 

(continued on page 123) 
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As a young woman, Lloyd plunged 
into Southern California ' s ' 70s sex
drugs-and-rock ' n' roll scene. 

" I rebell ed against homosex uality ," 
re lates Ll oyd. " I tried to be a healthy 
heterosexua l, but I discovered that I 
couldn ' t have orgasms with men like I 
wished I could." 

Lloyd eventually found her way into her 
own unconventional family . She married 
a gay man and had a child with him. 

" [My gay husband] got his green card 
because of [our marriage] , and I got to 
be the parent in control," Lloyd explains. 
" I've been quite open abo ut having a 
lesbian mother. I ' m not a product of 
lesbianism. I'm a heterosexual. " Lloyd 
supports the idea of gay parenting. "I 
think lesbians today have a chance to 
grow up without the anger and hatred 
that was shared among women in my 
mother 's lesbian culture ," Lloyd pro
fesses. "Today's young lesbians have 
seen and studied the past and realize that 
the power of life is a wonderful choice. 
I've talked to many gay men who are 
realistically committed to developing the 
nurturing s id e of parenting [without 
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bringing into it the politics of sexual 
be havior]. They don ' t take havin g 
children for granted." 

Sex therapi s t Dr. Susan Block 
counsels people who are considering 
becoming gay parents or wi sh to talk 
about the special struggles of growing up 
in a gay household. She sees no reason 
to deny gays and lesbians the right to 
become parents , but feels that parental 
homosexuality shouldn ' t be dismissed as 
a potenti a ll y influ enti a l factor in a 
child's development. 

"To say that heterosexual parents are 
bette r than gay parents is absurd ," 
believes Block. "But to say that having 
two gay parents is not going to influence 
a kid 's sexuality is also absurd. Gay 
parenting is an influence. Children are 
influenced by their parents' sexuality." 

According to Block, the influence of 
gay parents may actually help a child to 
grow into his or her own sexuality. 

"A parent should be open to children 
exp loring the ir sex uality [in order to 
determine and grow comfortable with 
becoming who they really are]," believes 
B lock. " Gay parents, havin g bee n 

through stru gg les of their own as 
childre n , are pe rhaps a littl e more 
sensitive to the struggles that their own 
children go throu gh when coming to 
terms with their sexuality. It 's difficult 
for any parent to deal with their child 's 
sexuality. Parents struggle with teaching 
their kids about sex all over the world. 
Gays may have problems raising their 
kids, but heterosex uals certainly have 
problems too." 

Block feels that th ere are more 
important parental characteristics than 
sexual preference. 

" 'Family values ' is a phrase that ' s 
been co-opted by the religious right, and 
they usually use it to mean a father in 
charge and a mother and kids at home," 
says Block. "But parents mu st teach 
personal values to yo ung children, and 
there ' s a lack of responsible teaching 
happening today, judging by the growing 
evidence of community violence. Two 
gay parents who can teach a kid [to 
respect the community] I would consider 
better parents than those who teach their 
kids otherwise, regardless of the couple 's 
sex ual orientation." 

In Virgini a, in September, 1993, a 
woman and her lover lost custody of the 
woman ' s child to the woman's mother, 
not because she was judged to be an 
unfit mother , but beca use she was a 
les bian . In Virginia law, sodomy is a 
felony. Homosex ual hou sehold s are 
assumed to be homes where felonies are 
be in g co mmitted , and therefore not 
suitable places for children. 

"The Virginia woman 's mother raised 
her own daughter, who turned out to be a 
lesbian," argues Block. "So why is it any 
less lik e ly that she ' s go ing to rai se 
another gay kid, or any more likely that 
the kid will be a heterosex ual ? Having 
the grandmother rai se the kid isn 't a 
better choice if the legal concern is to 
protect the child from influence, because 
the grandmother already raised one 
lesbian." 

Block feels any parents who raise 
happy kids who aren't drawn to lives of 
crime have done an admirable job. 

"The most important thing is to teach 
children not to resort to violence," rei t
erates Block. " In my opinion, a rev
erence for life is the most important 
lesson a parent can teach." 

Allen Dean, the biological father of 
hi s ten-year-old daughter, heads a Los 
Angeles-based community group that 
advises prospective gay parents. Dean, 
who is gay, was briefly married . He 
enjoys a friendly relationship with his 
ex-wife, and the two have allowed their 
daughter to work out her own schedule 
for their joint custody. Dean is consid-

( continued on page 123) 
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WILL BE SUBJECT TO MONETARY DAMAGES AND/ OR CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. 

I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT ALL OF THE INFORMATION I 
HAVE GIVEN ABOVE IS TRUE AND CORRECT. 

MOD EL' S LEG AL SI G NAT URE 
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Glass slippers wouldn't be the only things with a 
. tight fit on Princess, an entertainer from Daytona 

Beach, Florida. Her hobbies include traveling, art and working to 
keep her body in top condition. She recently turned 20 years old and hopefully cele-
brated by fulfilling her fantasy of fucking on the highway in the middle of rush-hour traffic Honk 
if you like bonking. Photo by Roommate 



FREE PHONE SEI. 
ONLY LONG DISTANCE 

CHARGES APPLY. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



guards-might change their mind s if 
they were informed of the fact that the 
great majority of people hired as mall 
security guards have little or no law
enforcement experi ence-and do not 
require training if unarmed whi le on 
the job. 

M ea nwhil e, s tati s tic s f ro m th e 
Escondido, California, police depart
me nt indicate 76 a utomobiles were 
stolen from the parking lot of the North 
County Fair Mall during 1992. 

In mall parking lots throughout the 
greater Boston , Massachu setts , a rea, 
po li ce re port that c rim e is rampant. 
Th o ug h car thefts ha ve dro pped by 
nea rl y 50 percent during the pas t fi ve 
years in former hotspots such as the 
South Shore Plaza mall in the town of 
Braintree, break-ins are on the ri se by 
thieves who smash windows to snatch 
gifts left on car floors and backseats. 

South Shore Plaza store manager Lisa 
A llen cla ims the mall has repeatedly 
been victimized by so-called bump-and
run thefts: Groups of teenagers storm 
stores, grab armful s of clothes and make 
for the ex its. As well , a gang of polite, 
thirtyi sh women operate what is known 
as a di straction scam in stores through
out the pla za, whereby one or two 
women s idelin e sa les clerks while a 
third , unattended, steals merchandi se. 

"They ' re very good ," says A ll e n. 
"It 's the ir job." 

" Anywhere you get vast numbers of 
people in a confined area, the chances 
of an increase in crime become greater," 
says Brockton , Massachusetts, Poli ce 
Chief Paul Studen ki. " Th e re is a 
fee ling of anonymity wherever a crim
inal can melt in with a vast number of 
people and cars ." 

Florsheim Thayer Me eil store man
ager D. Ranone recalls the time he aiTived 
at the South Shore Plaza mall to fmd two 
robbers holding up a bank and a heav ily 
armed accomplice standing gua~·d among 
shoppers outs ide. In Kingston ' s Inde
pendence Mall , say authorities, thieves 
stalk yo ung mothe rs toting children , 
waiting for a moment of inattention to 
grab their unattended purses. 

As lon g as mall administrators 
dec line to fa irly inform the shopping 
public of the risks of crime involved in 
patronizing their e tablishments, the to ll 
of victims rises. 

Concern about profit is a n unde r
standable bu siness priority . However, 
for any company to put profi t over the 
welfare of its clientele is more than bad 
business- it 's crimin al.~ 

HU STL ER JUNE 
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e rin g adopting a second chil d. 
"I saw a flyer at one of the gay coffee

house ," recalls Dean. "I thought [the 
gay-parent program ] looked li ke an 
inte resting group. I made the mistake of 
opening my mouth at the first meeting 
and say ing ' You know what you need to 
do . .. ? ' Within a few month s , I was 
leading the meetings." 

A lthough gay parenting has rece ived 
more and more attent ion in the media 
lately, both positive and negati ve, Dean 
says the subject remains something of a 
secret in the gay world . 

"I'd always fe lt like ail oddity because 
I have a child even though I ' m gay, " 
Dean states. "The fact that I want more 
children really makes me different! " 

According to D ea n , gay parents 
co mm o nl y worry abo ut th e effec t of 
their sexuality on their children. 

"Gay parents reall y have to want their 
kids," says Dean. " If havin g kids is 
important enough to somebody that they 
work that hard to get it, they tend to be 
more concerned parents. It 's a constant 
fear of mine that my daughter [may not 
be] gett ing a health y and suppo rtive 
upbringing and fitting in with her peers. 

J 
lllll 

"The ce nte r I work at offers a 
separate support group for the kid of 
gay parents. The kids came to speak to 
the adults in my group. The prospective 
gay pare nts in m y g roup wanted to 
know what other kids say to kids of gay 
parent . 

"The kids who spoke to us were all 
pretty bright and articulate. They indi 
cated that most of the time having gay 
parents was a non-issue to them . They 
were accepti ng of their fam ili es , and 
said that' s the way they ta lk about it to 
th e ir f ri ends; so th e ir friend s a re 
accepting of the situation as well. The 
thin gs that bothered the k id s of gay 
parents- such as see ing their mommies 
kiss~wasn ' t beca use it was two 
women kissing. They didn ' t like to see 
their parents kiss , period. When I was a 
child , I didn ' t like to see my parents 
ki ss e ither. " 

Dean feels it is not as important to 
look at who the parents sleep with as it 
is to look at how well the kid sleeps. 

"I don ' t want to sound idealistic, and 
obviously I'm not yo ur typical family
values advocate, but there ' s no substitute 
for a loving household ," Dean stresses . 
" Every c hild is di f fe re nt , and every 
family is different. Kids need a loving, 
supportive atmosphere. And parents are 
parents. That doesn ' t ever change."~ 

"Let's just keep this affair our liule secret. " 

1 2 3 



Nympho Nurses 
Pull back our sterile white 
uniforms and spread our 
ganer-belted leg~ then 
FUCK US HARD! 

C~LL~o~n 
011-592-

~~~247-920 



NYMPHO 
011.592.248.452 
HOUSEWIFE 

011.592.248.453 
MIS nESS 

011.592.248.454 
LOVEll 

011.592.248.455 
fRIEND 

011.592.248.458 
PROM QUEEN I UIWr~lllll 
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LIVE EXPLICIT TALK 
GAB • FANTASIES 

DATE LINES 

1•900•745.()669 $2.50·$3. /min.18+ 

1·800-67 6·3699 No Credit Card Needed! 

1·800-877•6725 MasterCard or Visa 

HOT • WILD • SEXY 

10N1 
The 
Best 
For 
Less 

21 + N 0 M I N I M U M 

(212) 741·1202 

IT DOESN'T GET ANY 
CHEAPER OR NASTIER! 

011-592-247-032 
NO CREDIT CARDS NEEDED, 
AVAILABLE FROM CANADA 

* REGULAR LONG DISTANCE 
CHARGES APPLY 



WE.LL SUCK YOU 
•TIL YOU tUM! 

«::» «::»-~~ ~ 
~:!~'-4"' 

< ... - -e>C> - ~-S0 - -71"--> 

$1.98 per min . Billed to MC/V/ConnectCard or collect to 
your phone . 18 or older. Prices subject to change . 1'006 
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IILD 'ASSIO 
Ready for you ••• RI .. -. r-.-, 

1-800 







REAL GffiLS TELL THE REAL STORY 
Rhonda Bloch, Wheeling 

WV. "I'm not a fancy 
party line model, but 
then , those stuck up 
models ain 't going to 
luck you. Me and my 

friends are just regular 
girls looking for a good 

time with a guy like 
you." 

Alese Seward, Wind 
River Indian 

Reservation. "You 'll 
really have a chance 

to meet 
adventurous women 

like me on the 
Partners Party Line 

because they 
advertise FR EE 

service to women" 

Women Free- Men As Low As $1 .50 P/Min 
Phone Number Exchanges And 

Get-Togethers Allowed And Encouraged 

1-011·1: l.aoo.MS·I-Ot•-t 
1/2 MIN. • ON YOUR CREDIT CARD • MUST BE 18 & OLDER 

JOI DGntll IIIIS WIIH UVIIIILI Cl"' 
• WIDIII ~o~@@o~@Z7o~g@0~~® 
~ti:ll Tio0@@o?J~0o.§o@M~@oTI 
11• U.U.I I 900 745 6900 

$2.98 PER MIN. DEGREE COMM. <213) 656·1297 18 & OLDER. PROOF REQUIRED. 

f011111.11Ml1111 UYI Uflll, , ... , AID MOll, CAll. 

1·100·999·3939 

FANTASY PHONE'~ 
LIVE! 

1·800·444·5544 
1-81 0-543-8500 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
MasterCard/VISA 

I may be just a country girl, but give me a 
chance and I'll please you like never before! 

SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS! 

LIVE! 

Heather 

Women • Men • Couples 





FUCK ME HARD! I" '* LIVE! 
& 

EXPLICIT! 

rt -9oo-468-3786J $3.99 PER MIN. 18 OR OLDER ONLY. 

FREE PHONE SEX 
:Get Off Over the Phone: 
• Call our sexy ladies now • 
e Free • 
• 1·901·452·5786 • 
:SWINGERS HOT LINE: 
• Names and phone numbers of • 
• swinging girls, guys, couples & • 
• bi 's in your area anxious to e 
e meet you. Call now. e 
• 1·901·458·6593 • 
• P.O . Box 22705, Memphis, TN 38122 • 

•••••••••••••••• 

HUBBY MADE ME 
DOITWITHmS 

S:J:STEB.! 
011-852-1 
72-11028 

VISl aslowas 81</min. 18+ . 

• 
I'IIMakeYou 

in 30 Seconds! 
No I!Jng illr~ 110 ~- Just dity, 

~xn.af al :~= 
Cai:Ot1 ·172·11025 

HOUSEWIVES 
~a.. 

1-to-1 
CHAT! 
1-800· 7 49·1on1 



No U $ 900/976 charges 
No Credit Card Needed 

No Collect Calls 
Just Hardcore Sex 

for as low as 77 C 

•tO min......._ 



LET OUR NYMPHO NURSES OPERATE 
ON ALL YOUR WILDEST FANTASIES' 

WE WILL MAKE YOU FEEL LIKE • 
YOUR DREAM IS THEIR REALITY 

1·800·288·3666 
$2.98 PER MINUTE .. . CHARGE IT! 



Tell us your Kinkiest, CUM-soaked urges. We'll CUSTOM select a red-hot 
Phone Fuck dream girl to fulfill your wildest personal fantasies. Guaranteed! 



FREE! Sex Products! 
EVERYTHING IS FREE! We 're looking for new 
customers and we want you! We'll send you every product 
in this ad FREE! No strings attached. We ask only that you 
pay the postage and handling. You 'll get everything listed 
below, plus our most recent HOT SEX CATALOG! All yours 
for just $9.95 postage & handling. Hurry while supplies last. 

~" 
ADAM & EVE GUIDE TO SEXUAL PLEASURE Over tOO explicit, 
close-up photos plus hot tips for sexual fu lfillment. t76 hot pages include lots 
of explicit sex positions plus the secrets to hot orgasms in men and women. 
FREE. (pay only $2 .00 p&h). 

101 SEXUAL POSITIONS tO t sizzling sex positions- explicitly photo
graphed and described in breathtaking detai l. Discover erotic secrets to turn 
you on ... and into a lusty lover. t60 pages packed with lots of uncensored 
photos. FREE. (pay only $2 .00 p&h) . 

FREE CONDOMS For your pleasure and protection , Adam & Eve stocks 
a fabulous variety of condoms . We offer TROJANS, SKINLESS SKINS, 
TEXTURE PLUS and more . We'll send you a mini sampler FREE. ($t .OOp&h). 

FREE VIBRATOR A vibrator small enough to carry in a pocket or purse but 
one that packs a wallop. 4t /2" long it' ll get 'cha in those hard to reach places. 
Requires t AA battery (not included) . We'll rush your MIGHTY-MITE to your 
door FREE. (pay just 99e p&h) . 

2 XXX VIDEOS FREE! A $24.9S VALUE! SECRETS OF INTERNA
TIONAL SEX VIXENS plus a bonus video starring Hyapatla Lee can be yours 
FREE ! See cinematic sex stars Angela Baron , Kristara Barrington , Tor i 
Welles. and Mari lyn Jess reveal their incredible ta lents up close and in color 
PLUS get a bonus video , HYAPATIA RIDES AGAIN . (On one cassette for your 
convenience). Claim your FREE videos NOW' (pay only $4.95 p&h) 

r --;.l:::.e--;;ush /:-Plain Packaging- - - - - - - -Send Check or Bank Money Order to:-Adam -:E-:: - - - -

I Under Your Money-Back Guarantee: PRICE l'AJ1 0 2 M 'll' S t' ,. d C t P.O. Box 900 ·Dept HU664 
ver 1 1on a 1s te us omers Carrboro NC 27510 

~ 0 #1652 A&E Guide To Sexual Pleasure ....... FREE $2.00 ' 
I~ 0 #6579 101 Sexual Positions ..................... FREE $2.00 

I
~ 0 #1403 Free Condom Sampler ........... FREE $1 .00 
!!o 0 #1795 Free Vibrator .................................... FREE $ .99 

l
d 0 #6314 2 XXX Videos Free.... .. .... FREE $4.95 

0 #6107 Everyth ing is Free Offer ................... FREE $9.95 

f\lame I am over 21 years of age. (please pnnt clearly) 

Address ---- ---



HOT • WILD • SEXY 

10N1 
The 
Best 
For 
less 

21 + NO MINIMUM 

(212) 741·1202 





WILD 1~900-745~R~4Vt 
PARTY LINE 1·900·289·1221 
1 01 11 2 01 1 BEST QUAliTY PARTY IN AMERICA 
$2.98 .. -.GUXYI2131656-1297. 0VBliLPROOF..-, 

JOY'S FANTASY 
CONNECTION 

Call Toll Free - 24hrs. 

x-soo-szs-
9X07 

A creative 
sexy girl of 
your dreams 
will call you 
back 

immediately 
for a romantic 
experience, of 
anything your 
HARD desires. 



LONELY HOUSEWIVES NEED RELIEF! 
I I ( ) () () I I I !I ') I I !I :3 I !I :3 
S2 98 PER MIN VER!EX COMM lA CA 12131 610 1291 I 8 & OLDER PROOF NEEDED 

INSTANT C 
1 ON 1 OR PA 

AS HOT AS YO 
1-900-745-2212 

~-~. 

-1 -' 
~ ·•-tj;;' 
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......_&, 

PRIME LA. CA (213) 650-2419 18 AND OVER 



BUILD MUSCLE 
with 51EROMAX 

NATURAL 
STEROL COMPLEX 
This is the most balanced 

,~----. bodybuilding supplement 
you can take while building 
perfectly defined muscle 
mass and density. Its nine
way formula combines 

natural sterols, glandulars, fat 
burners plus more into a time
released tablet- so it's working 
out even while you're not. 

#63 90 Tablets $19.95 

TEST ORA 
Derived from 
African tree bark 
and powerized with 
Ginseng, this is the 
most concentrated 
anabolic formula of 
its kind. 

#126 120 Capsules $39.95 

WITH 
PERFORMANCE PHARMACEUTICALS 

TIRED ... LISTLESS ... RUNDOWN ... DRAGGED OUT? 
DISCOVER THE CURE TO THOSE NO-ENERGY BLAHS! 

CT. 

100 

-122 #28 
357 Magnum D&E 290 

CT. 
100 
200 
1000 

200 mg 

$8.95 
$15.50 
$36 .95 

TABS 
f35 

$7.95 
$14.95 
$24.95 

200 mg 

$8.95 
$15.50 
$36 .95 

• #33 
D&E 200 
200 mg 

$7.95 
$13.95 
$26.00 

The Ultimate Source 
for Life-Enhancing 
Pharmaceuticals & 

~. CALLNOW 

---1 -~2~:y~~d~: -1833 
Nutritionals 

1. Charge it 2. COD-Cash 3. Send Payment 
[!!] II Iii] On Delivery in Full ~ 

NJ Residents Add 6% Sales Tax. Add ~ 
PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 

206 Macopln Road, Bloomingdale, NJ 07403 



KISS MY ASS, WORMI 
1·900·745·9996 

2.98 PIR MIN. TOPUNE COMM. lA CA (213 656-1297 18 & OlDERPROOF NEEDED. 

£DCA£ IIIB£B 

Visa, MC, Check By Phone, or Direct Billing. Must be 18 or oldet 

Kiln Nildco 
.1\ ,. • , .. Asifm 

leena . .l8fl..ltead 
llol, 11omy "-tk Teller fmfit ...... .. ....... indJeS• 



1-900-83S-LsE3G4S7 
LIVE l·ON·l 1-900~ 7 45-P714N6Ks 
HEAR VOICE SAMPLES & CHOOSE THE GIRL YOU WANT TO TALK TO 

1B & OlDER Pf100F NEEDED $1 98 PER MIN TOP LINE 12131650 2315 

SEX STARVED HOUSEWIVES 
NEED SECRET FANTASY 

LOVERS TO FULFILL THEIR 
EROTIC DESIRES 

1-800-444-4169 



FOR WILD TIMES WITH EXCITING GIRLS, CALL: 

1·900·622·C2H4A2Te 
1·900·776·D3E3E3 P1 
ALWAYS LIVE! • ALWAYS 1-0N-1! 
11.98 P!R MIN., AVG. CAlllENGlH 7 MIN. PiiME COMM., lA, CA (213) 650·2419 18 OR OlD!R 

Sex Toys 
How to order them 

without embarrassment. 

How to use them 
without disappointment. 

Today, people are interested in im
provi ng the quality of their lives 
and exploring their own sensua lity 

with options from the Xandria Collection. 
The most important aspect of sa tisfac

ti o n is trust. Trust u s ... th o u g htful 
consid era tion goes into each product in 
the cata logue. Qua lity, va lue, and sensual 
a ppea l are all important elements, as are 
you, the customer. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 
It is a very, very, special collection of 

sexua l a ides which can provide a new and 
entirely positive source of pleasure. It in
cludes the finest and most effective prod
ucts avai lable from around the world. 

Our products range from the simple to 
the delightfully complex. They are designed 
for the timid and the bold. 

The Xandria Collection has a unique three 
way guarantee-

First, we guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we sh ip is plainly packaged 

and securely wrapped, with no clue to its 
contents from the outside. All transactions 
are stri ctly confid ential, and we never sell , 
rent or trade any customer's name. 

Second, we guarantee your satisfaction. 
If a product seems unsatisfactory, sim

ply return it for replacement or refund. 

Third, we guarantee that the product you 
choose will keep giving you pleasure. 

Should it malfunction, simply return it 
to us for a replacement. 

The Xandr ia Gold Collection is a trib
ute to closeness and communica tion. Cele
bra te the possibi lities for pleasure we 
each ha ve within us. Send for the Xandria 
Gold Edition Ca ta logu e. Its price of $4.00 
is app lied in full to your first order. 

Write today. You have absolutely noth
ing to lose, and an entirely new world of 
enjoyment to ga in. 

The Xandria Collection, Dept HU0694A 

P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 I 
Please send me, by first class mail , the Xandria Gold 
Edition Catalogue. Enclosed is my check or money 
order fo r $4.00 which wi ll be <~ppli ed towards my first 
purchilse. ($4 U.S., $5 CAN., £3 U.K.) 

N,1 me 

Add ress 

City 

Zip 

I am an adult o ver 21 years of age (sixnnturc requimtJ: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
L 

X<~ndriil, 874 Dubuque Ave., Sou th S.1n Fril ncisco, CA 9-!080 _j 
Void w here prohibited by lilw. -------- - -



Then use the Tongue during your next lovemaking session! 1-800-690-5239 
Are you one of those me11 who ... Has difficulty getti11g her off! Has a woman who lacks sexual desire! Tires during oral sex 
(often before she climaxes}! Has to ask or initiate sex most Of the time! Wants sex more often and wishes she did too! 
If even one of these problems applies to you rhen buy rhe Tongue immediately! Almost all women need clitoral stimulation in order ro climax. 
However, it is difficult and awkward for men ro conti nually provide rhe manual exciremem during intercourse. The Tongue will ensure that she 
gets the necessaty stimulus and YOU WILL GET THE CREDIT! A five speed switch delivers constant circular 
motion and TIRELESS RHYTHM. Use it before, during or after intercourse, both easi ly and endlessly. She'll 
be spellbound under xour con trol. Four "C batteries (and optional Hipsfree sets the mood 
p_lug~m adap~o~} provt~e Iars of power and endurance. Thts IS NOT a A perfect erotic gift idea. This seductive 
vtb~ror. .. rh1s IS bener. An absolu te must buy for those hard ro please lingerie set is ouuanrecd to INCREASE 
ladres. Reg.~ Introductory offer S29.95 plus S & H. Order the YOUR SEXUAL RELATIONS. 
rongue now and MAKE HER YOUR SLAVE! Hipsfree is soft, comfortable and easy 

Allow her the DOUBLE PLEASU RE to remove. The bikini pamies have a 
of penetration and oral sex unique performed design that comours 
simultaneous !~. Specifically designed to every figure and LOOKS GREAT 
for use only wrth the I ONG UE, thrs ON EV ERY WOMAN. A variable rn 
incredible little accessory will readily Black, Red and White, three easy fit 
a~commodate most dildos and to\> Slz~s ~nd two P.~nry snes.~ Order 
vrbrators. Onlv 56.95. S & H free H PS FREE & GEl 1 URN ED ON 
when ordered'with the TONGUE.* for only 529.95 plus S & H. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Total cost of all items ordered ::J The Tongue $29.95 (code 11691 ::J Hipsfree lingerie Set $29.95 lcode 11201 

--- ::J EiectricaiAdaptorS11 .95 Icodel160) Top Sm.J Med.::J Lg.J 
Freeshipping & handling wirh Tongue Bottom Petne J Med.- Lg. J 

--- J UniverliaiAttachmentS6.95 Icodel161 ) White .J RedJ BlackJ 
New York Residents add 8% sales tax 
Canadian Residents submit in U.S. funds plus 15% 

. . . . --- Free shipping & handling with Tongue 
Shtppmg and Handlmg for one 1tem illL J Pl atinum Catalogue $3.95 PHONE OROERS CALL 1-800·690-5239 ::J Check 

S & H lot additional items ADD $2.95 each ___ (code 11 101 freeS & H Please have credii card # ready or 
J Money Order TOTAL ENCLOSED --- Irilimli1II .-, viSA" Wriie A Check By Phone or mailihis coupon to · 

~~ . 
J Visa ::J MC Account # ______________ ExpiryOate LadyCalston 

908 Niagara Falls Blvd. Suite 519 
-------- North Tonawanda, New York 

Name --------------- City/State 

- ---------- Apt Zip---- 14120-2060 
I am 21 years of age or older. 

Signature -------------- Allow4-8weeks forDelivery 

Address 

NO COOs * Patents Pending HU 



ALWAYS LIVE • ALWAYS 1 ON 1 

1·900·745· UsC2UsM6 
1-900-745·9990 

$2.98 PER MINUTE. APEX COMM. lA CA 12131 650.2419. 18 & OLDER. PROOf NEEDED. 



EXCLUSIVE LIVE GIRLS 
LIVE! The cheapest and the 

best 1-0N-1 m the USA! 

1·800·925·Ls14 Vs E3 
$1.98 per mi n. ,on you r cred it card. 

oRf-900-787-1441 
$1.98 per min. , Ave. call 7 min. Over 18 only 

DEGREE COMM. LA CA 213-656-1297 

WE ARE A BUNCH OF HORNY 
UNEMPLOYED HOLLYWOOD 
ACTRESSES. CALL US NOW 

AND WE'LL MAKE YOUR 
FANTASIES COME TRUE! 

1.0M-964•2•0 N .4 $1.98 per min. UUU"' 6 6 'I CHARGE IT! 

Send to: Playhouse Products 
P.O. Box 3530 Cherry Hill , NJ 08034 

---------------- ® - -~ 

: Please send me _ handcrafted "Royal Classic(s)" H694 1 

1 Size• Non-Vibrator Model Vibrator Model Color I 
o 61/•" x 13/•" o $44.95+S3P&H 0 $52.95+S3 0 Caucasian 1 

l o 8" x 21/•" o $49.95+S3P&H 0 $57.95 +S3 0 Mulatto 
I N.J . residents add 6% Sales Tax. US Funds only' 0 Black I 

Enclosed is my o Check o Money Order 1 

I or charge 0 Visa 0 MasterCard in the amount of$ ____ _ 

I No. Expires l 
I MO. YR. I 
I Name PLUS : 
I Address FREE I 
1 Sexual 
1 City State Zip Catalog I 

I_------- - - -------- _j 



Meet Gorgeous, hot women! Free photos 
World, Box 7358-HW, 

Moreno Valley, CA 92552 
or call 24 hours (909) 424-3456 



WOULD YOU LIKE THE 

!SE~ 
POWER 

OFA 
BULL? 

All over the civilized world 
the natura l substance L,----.,.....,.....;,.:..___.,_:_,...,...~ 
TOCOPHERAL is given to breeding bulls to get quicker 
repeating erections and stronger orgasms. Scientifically 
proven: TOCOPHERAL given daily increases the DESIRE 
and ABILITY to copulate. Not conclusive in humans, 
but if you 'd like to WANT IT MORE and DO IT MORE, if 
you 'd like a BIG STIFF ERECTION that goes the distance 
and an orgasm that rattles your bones, try it. Safe. FDA 
approved for human consumption. 
30 caps $5 • 60 caps $9 • 120 caps $15 
Al l orders add $1 p/h • Ca Res add 8 Y.% tax 

Send To: 



THE MAILBAG 
For rates call31 0-288-0013 Or Send S.A.S.E. to Mailbag, 

279 S. Drive., #1196, i I CA 90212 

TRIED THE REST, NOW FOR THE TEXAS BEST! 
214-530-6617 AMYS "A+" XXXPLICT ADULT LINE 

OUR TEXAS HOT ASSES ARE WARM WET & 
READY FOR YOU! Phone/ Panties 214/233-4512, 4517, 4519 

$13 BAD BOYS 24 HRS LIVE PUNISHMENT! 
415-621-6334 Fetishes, X-Dress 2nd Call Free VIMC/AE/DIS 

PUSSY POWER IS MY GAME LIVE UNCENSORED 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 1-818-782·5430 

MISTRESS ELENA KNOWS WHAT YOU NEED! 
CALL NOW! 415·282-7744 Credit Cards 

I AM TEMPEST. I'LL BE YOUR MISTRESS TONIGHT! 
805·773-3888 NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 24 HRS 

NUDE READY & YOURS! 
800-619-NUDE (6833) 

800-480-4-JOY (4569) 
18+$2.50-$3.99/MIN INSTANT ERECTIONS 

$12 KINKY GIRLS 213-957-5083 
"LIVE" V/MC/AE. DIRECT BILLING 213-667-1081 

PROFESSIONAL'S CHOICE·EROnC CONVERSIONS 
1·800·945·2232 VIMC/AE 24 HOURS 

CUM LET'S PLAY WITH EACH OTHER! 
The "ARISTOCATS" Live! 1-800-736-1957 

SARA PEPPER HOPE, JUDY SADIE JOHN 2nd Call Free 
$13 ALL FETISHES! 415·621·1187 V/MC/AE/DIS 24 HR. 

KINKY SEX! THE ORIGINAL SIN!! 
800-780-4-SIN (4746) 

800-417 -4-SEX. (4739) 

Live Pussy, soo-997-2223 $3.99/ min. 

SEXY SHEMALES 
1-800-722-9442 VIMC/AMEX 

WANNA GET LAID? 
1-913-383-2440 ADULTS ONLY 

LET THE POWER OF YOUR MIND EXPERIENCE 
THE POWER OF MY PUSSY. 818·892-6519 
INSTANT CREDIT! CALL NOW! 

CHICAGO'S FINEST LIVE PHONE SEX!! 

FANTASIES! 1 312 878 9640CREDIT 
FETISHES! • • • CARD 

COLLEGE GIRLS 206 474·1078 
MN·SPC RATES AVAIL·MAJ CC/MO 

!SMA-LL-PENIS?! 
! ERECTION PROBLEMS?! 
1UNGA-100 is the pure, natural laboratory blend de- 1 
l signed to actually enla rg e the penis and induce &I 
:mainta in multiple , long term erections. LIN GA-1 oo: 
1allows a more intense, deeply satisfying male climax1 
:whi le developing sexual power, physical strength and: 

1mental awareness. LINGA-100 was developed by top, 
ISwiss scientists involved in natural sex hormonel 
:research. Thousands of European men have expe-: 
lrienced dramatic results. Impotency overcome. ln-1 
1creases in organ size of one-to-two inches not uncom-: 
:mon.LINGA-100 is perfect for the older man's prob-1 
llems. Stud ies reveal women definitely consider thel 
:penis as the real measure of the man. Let LINGA-100: 
1 increase your sexual power and size. Only $9.95 plus 1 
:$1 p/h. Order now! : 

: SWISS LABS : 
1 Dept. E86, Box 7048 Burbank Ca. 91510.• 
L----------------------------~ 

Y /Wect t'o- t'e// 
~o-a ao-nzet'~np ... 

... tte?j/' /Z'e?dona!' 

and r:;.e?j/' d O-e . " 

1.800.775.5664 



NASTY! • BIZARRE! 
SPECIAL SUBJECTS! 

• UNUSUAL SEX ACTS! 
30 SCENE fOr 1 0 

ADD $3 SHIPPING 
RUSH SERVICE $2 
O VHS O BETA 

0 Video 0 VHS 0 BETA 0 Magazines 
Add $3 Shipping 0 RUSH Service $2 

MANS WORLD 46H Box 1835 No. CA 91614 

i-- VISTA PRODUCTS Dept 46H 

ETA VIDEO OVHS D B 0 MAGAZINES 
I 0 SPECIAL! Every vide arne subjects available. Eoclose $2 per 
I all 450 videos-save 50% lection and c[cle catagories desired . 

o in this ad s 
.. only $45' 

1 Please circle select IOns: 
7 a 9 123 456 

I 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
I Total Purchase: $ 
1 Shipping Add: $ 

I 
Rush Service, $2: $ 

• TOTAL $ 

5.00 

se 

1 
10 

23456789 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

Tota I Purchase : S....,....,.,,..--
Ship 
Rus 

ping Add : $_,.5=.00,___ 
h Service, $2 : $ __ _ 

__2()I AL $_= _ 

N~e __________________ __ 

Address------------------

City ____________________ _ 

State, Zip----=========--



$1 . 99 PE R M I NUTE. MUST BE 18 . 

pussy willow 
" ... because everybody 
needs a little pussy. .. " 

(702) 
388·1123 

STROKE 
IT FOR 
YOUR 

MISTRESS! 
24 HRS 

SUBMIT! NOW! 
KINKY & MISTRESS PLEASURES! 

1·800·288·ttN6A2 
DIRECT CALL BACKS, DIRECT BILLING VISAIMC 



ours exclusively, sold only by maU. Speclal offer 
so we can send you our unusual Video catalog. 
All15 wild, wayout volumes only $10. 
0 VHS 0 BETA Add $3 shlpp!ng.Rush serv!ce $2 

"'(::{ ALPHA SALES Dept 46H "'(::{ 
Box 1426 Saudlo Cll , Ca . 91614 

You can now buy this beautifully designed 
heavy duty HYP ERE MIATO R'"' (Orga n 
Enlarger) direct from the Factory. Shipped 
very Promptly and Discreetly packaged. 

This amazing new design and tech
nique has been tested thoroughly thru 
the years by our factory and many 
thousands of user's and proven effective 
and safe. 

We guarantee our Hyperemiator will get the 
fo llowing resu lts for you, or your money 
refunded: 
• Increase size of organ, both diameter and 

length. 
• Obtain immediate r i gid erection, even 

though normal erection may be difficult. 
• Cause penis to be more sensitive to touch. 
• Increase staying power. 
• Intensify excitement and desire. 
A FIRST: The above result 's are obtained only 
with the Special Built Pu lsating, Reta ined 
Vacuum and Triple Valve system. None other 
has th is unique feature. 

THIS UNIT IS A WELL 
ENGINEERED PRODUCT- NOT A TOY/ 

What you receive when you place your order with us: 
o A complete Hyperemiator with instructions, dis
creetly packaged, ready to use. 
o PLUS - A Certificate of Warranty, guaranteeing a 
fu ll refund if not completely happy with your results. 

For this complete bargain package - Order Now, 
direct from the manufacturer and save Money. Your 
price from us is ONLY $29.95 - If you purchased this 
same Quality item from a distributor you would pay 
$50.55. Save $20.60 and sti ll get the best there is. 

ORDER NOW FROM 
UNIQUE PRODUCTS, INC 

P.O. Box 721440 • Houston. TX 77272 

Please rush me _ Special Buill Heavy Duly Hyperemia lor 
(Organ Enlarger) for jusl $29.95 + $4.00 shipping & special 
handling (Overseas and Canada add $5.00 extra). 

Name (please print) ---------

Address -----------

Cily -------------
State ______ Zip _____ _ 

Enclosed please find money order _ check _ in the 
amount of: (cash not accepted) 

$ --- Subtotal (Patent Pending on 
$ __i!QQ_ Shipping & Handling this Special Unit) 
$ ___ Total - ADULTSONLY-







Advanced techn ogy pro uces a new el of realism 
and sensual pleasure never before experienced ! 

THE NEWEST, LATEST MODEL- The "love doll" has 
really evolved over the years - from the crude but func
tional "artificial vaginas" of the early sixties, through the 
breakthrough "foam" dolls of the seventies to now- the 
most technologically superior sex partners ever created! 

May we introduce . . . JOY-U 
"Very affordable, very VIRGINAL in design . .. " 

If you've never had a love doll, or your budget is limit
ed, or you're simply looking for the best value for your 
money, our newly released model of the most popular 
love doll design in history is just the ticket. Petite, young 
looking JOY-U is the spitting image of a very famous 
porn star - with strict attention to those "important" 
details: silky soft, supple skin; voluptuously curved in 
all the right places; with firm, hard nippled breasts, a 
succulent, "deep throat" mouth; extra-snug "cherry" 
vagina, and super-tight anal opening for backdoor 
thrills beyond belief. The best buy - definitely the way to 
go if you want hour after hour of endless pleasure and 
complete sexual satisfaction! Mlf SJ4.95 OR 

111t 1111m 1111111- comes wtth everything. 
I . Seducllon COSiume for 1t1e uHirnato 

tum-on. 
2. EieclronlcpuuytoCIIISSyourc:oclt 
3. Tolldng unit, slltl'll purr, 8Cf111m & moan 
•JIOUrantldleplnslde. 
reg. $79.96 now only $22.95 
-Add 13 P&H • $2 exh tor EXPRESS 

ASIAN qept. HU 694 
Post Office Box 250040 • Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Now ... ANY MAN, ANY AGE, ANY RAa, ANY 
SIZE, can_ experience dramatic penis enlargerT1811t 
with our fool proof program. The MAXIMA SYs
TEM couples p recision P.OWBr pumps (2 models 
available) with a Nfailsofe" video that eliminates 
goofs, wasted time, and makes possible a 45% 
INCREASE IN SPEED over conventional methods! 
The male erection is caused by blood Rowing into 
hollow caverns inside the penis. The cavern fills 
with blood and the ~nis grows in size and thick
ness and becomes stiffer and stiffer until the cav
erns are engorged to capacity. The MAXIMA SYS· 
TEM enable any man to increase the capc:~city of 
the penises caverns by making them bigger. 

IN Tl1E U.S.A. Tl1f5E STATE-Of-Tl1E-ART 
ARE EQUAL TO Tl105E Pi:IESC!:IIBED BY 

I DlXTORS TI1AT Sill FO!:l UP TO $430. ACCEPT 

Result9 A longer, 
penis! You'll see 
results immecliatelvl 
see how realfx fAT, 
LONG, how HARD and 
S"nff your penis can getl 
TWO STATE·Of·THE·ART 
VACUUM ENLARGERS TO CHOOSE 
<D The HEAVY DlJIY MANUAL model is a finely 
crafted precision instrument designed to create the 
vacuum needed to make the male organ LONG and 
THICKER. 
(2) And for the connoisseur, the powerful ULTRA 
DELUXE ELECTRIC model (U.L. approved) is 
equipped to give you continuous, even sucking 
power until you shut it off! The electric model is per
ledy sofe and as quiet as a whisper. IT'S NOT JUST 
THE MIWONS WE'VE SOLD ... IT'S THE NUMBER 
OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS!! 

-------------- - ------------ ---- ------------ - ------~ MAXIMA Systems Dept. HU 694 
P 0 Box 9513 Mission Hills CA 91395-9513 Total Purchase ·>~>----; 
I ~nciose $ 0 Ch~ck 0 Cosh 0 M.O Postage & 

Heavy Duly Manual Pump with FREE video ........ S19.95 Insurance ... . 
0 Ultra Deluxe electric Pump with FREE video ........ $39.95 Add $1 for 
0 How·To·Enlarge Penis Video VHS only ............. .... $9.95 SERVICE ..... . 
0 Send C.O.D. I enclose $5 to cover additional P&H only TOTAL 
No C.O.D.'s to P.O. Boxes or Canada. Remit in U.S. funds ENCLOSED ....... $ _ __ , 

•5.00 

Ass·fucklng Is an acQuired art . . . prac
ticed by women whO open their back· 
doors to huge, Invading piston-like 
cocks - and love every Inch of It! see 
how these stars use their tight. trained 
rectums to butt·fuck their studs to 
exhausting spurting climaxes! 
Watch patented suck techniQues 
porn stars use to coax huge splash· 
lng loads out of even the most 

stubborn limp cocks. It's all here- from the 
20 second Quickie blow Job to the marathon deep 

suck - all captured In breath·taklng, screen·fllllng 
close ups! 

0 5 ORAL titles - $9 
0 5 ANAL titles - $9 0 15 ANAL titles - $20 
SAVE! 0 AIIJO ORAL & ANAL titles only S20 
Mail to: DIAMOND SALES Dept. HU 694 
P. 0 . Box 35268 • Los Angeles, CA 90035 

UNDER· THE-COUNTER 
HARDCORE VIDEO FROM 
RARE COLLECTION OF ASIAN DELIGHTS! 
These sizzling videos cannot legal ly be sold in Japan because they are hard·a s·nai ls. We got our 
hands on 6 titles that a re sure to harden your cock. The girls are gorgeous1 sensuous and really 

know all about sex. The stories and acting are superb and the quality is excellent! A rare find 
and exclusively available from us! EACH TAPE 30 MINUIES IN LENGTH! 

0 WORKOUT. A gymnasts hot, hard & tight body turns on her horny trainer. 
0 SHARING. A geisha and her cousin accommodate a client by allowing his huge weapon into 
their creamy slick cunts! 
0 SEX POINTER. Gorgeous Sanai shows a male virgin what sex is all about! Hot! Hot! Hot! 
0 FlU HER UP. A visiting black American takes on 2 Japanese beauties who share his huge 12 
inch hard cock! 
0 FIRST TIMER. Coy, bashful and young Edori gets lucked, sucked and reamed for the first 

time. Extraordinary acting! Magnificently filmed! 
0 TltREESOME. Yuki mouths 2 young studs to throbbing erections. They return the favor by back· 

dooring this beauty. Really hot! 
0 Any 2 titles $12 - 0 All 6 titles only $17 
Add $3 for SHIPPING • $2 EXTRA for MAIL EXPRESS 

PACIFIC RIM Dept. HU 694 
P.O. Box 250033 • Los Angeles, CA 90025 I 

~----------------------------' 



\ Secretly listen in on live, uncensored phone sex calls 

(),dtf 2., 2 
&9.,-2444 

WE 

UCK 
YOU 



# 1 Temperature Check - Buxom nurse Sondra Scream pops Woody Long's thermometer with throbbing loins. 

#2 Mistress Of Lust - Leather and chain clad Britt Morgan overcums stud Sikki Nicks with pussy power. 

#3 Bathe Me Baby - Spectacular Zara Whites leaves her bath for Peter North's shower of lust. 

#4 Triple Treat - Sondra Scream gets Woody Long's full measure as Tara Heart tongues her hungry lovebutton. 

#5 Behind Her All The Way- Tantal izing Tami Monroe goes buns-up for Randy West's best rear-entry thrusts. 

#6 Long Hot Summers - Angela Summers savors a steamy outdoor groin·grinder with Marc Wall ice. 

#7 Ashlyn Loves Joey- Luscious Ashlyn Gere gives Joey Silvera the ultimate orgasm·fest. Wet and wild! 

PLUS Yours FREE - A Triple-X Bun-nanza! 
Ass men, rejoice! Get 5 Bonus Scenes of Beautiful Backsides In Action! Bun queens Nina Hartley, Ashlyn 

Gere, Biondi, P.J. Sparxx and Rachel open the backdoor for hung and hardy studs. Bun·bumping at its best! 

Get 12 Video Sizzlers In All ONLY $9.95! 
Order Toll Free Anytime 1•800 ·274•0333 

Adam & Eve • P.O Box 900 • Carrboro, NC 27510 
1 OOo/o Money-Back Guarantee! 

AdamS. Eve • P.O Box 900 • Dept. HU663 • Carrboro, NC 27510 #7656 

0 YES! Rush my Sinful7 Video Sizzlers plus my 5 FREE (Triple X Bun·nanza) scenes for S9.95 in plain packaging. 
I understand I'm covered by your money-back guarantee. All videos will arrive on one handy cassette. 

I prefer my videos in 
Method Of Payment: 

0 VHS 0 Beta format 
0 Check or Bank Money Order (Sorry, no cash or COO's) 

Charge my 0 VISA 0 MasterCard Charge Card No. ---------- ---------
Exp. Date ___L_Signature _______________ _ 

Name (pJNJtprintJ•---------;,-::,e::rt::ify= th::a::tlc::a::mc:ac:;du-;lt::a::g-:-e""21::o::r-:o;:;ld"'er. 

Address•----------------------
City ______________ State __ Zip ___ _ 

Canadian Residents: Available from VMC Inc., 4944 Decarie 
Blvd., C.~ 1088 Montreal, Quebec H3X 3Y2. Please add 35% 
(includes GST) plus $4.00 P&H to prices shown. To place 
Canadian orders, ca ll Alhley or Bobby at 1-8()().361-7361. 



NO SCAMS • NO RIPOFFS • THE REAL THING! 

VideoMail, the mosttrusted name in adult mail 
er, is practically giving away hours of full
ax sex on video ... just to introduce you to 

our products. We've handpicked the hottest se< 
scenes from 4 top adult features just for you. 
And as a special ''Thank You Bonus" we'll 
include 6 award-winning sex scenes absolutely 
free! Order now, this is a limited time offer! 

ORDER TOll FREE: 

1·800·846·0555 
PEP SQUAD: 
CHEERLEADERS IN ACTION! 
You 've dreamed about their tight, firm bodies 
in short litlle skirts, now see them get down 
and dirty! It's an all-star lineup with Barbara 

Dare, Missy Warner, Lois Ayres, the infamous "Debbie", and many more! See 
them orgy, or get it on with the football studs, or in 3-ways- You'll love 'em! 

RECORDED AT 
STANDARD PLAY SPEED! 

2 INTERRACIAL SEXfESh ack beauty Angel Kelly 
• And Hall-of-Farner Vanessa del Rio show the white guys 

what "soul" is all about, and Barbara Dare and Ginger Lynn milk 
Mike Horner and John Leslie as well! 

A scorcher! 

3 ALL ABOARDI Hop aboard this steaming video ex
• press all about nymphos who "pull trains"! Kelly Royce, 

Kendal Marx and Porsche Lynn all do 4, 5, or 6 guys at a time! 
It's wet and wild action at it's most unbelievable! 

4 PLEASURE CHESTS Beautiful babes with the 
• world 's largest tits reduce studs to mush with boob-a-riffic 

sex! Victoria Paris, Keisha, Cheri Taylor and others give the guys 
the ride of their lives! It's mammary madness at it's wildestl 

6 SUPER-HOT BONUS VIDEOS! 
Get these scalding scenes, each a major award-winner, absolutely FREE with your 

See superstars Tori Welles, Seka, Annene Haven and others in their most famous action! 

VIDEOMAil • PO BOX 1550 • MADISON SQUARE STATION • NEW YORK, NY 10159 

r:G;:-~ 

I special 
ciscount 1 flyer 

- CLIP AND MAIL WITH PAYMENT TODAY I - - --- - -, 
VideoMail• P.O. Box 1550 • Dept VHU 103 • Madison Square Station • New York, NY 10159 

plus a 

I Free 
Video 1 offer!" 

I 
I 

0 YES/ Please rush my 10 Red-Hot VIdeos In plain packaging/ ~ I 
All videos are recorded at Standard Play Speed on a single cassette! ~ I 

Method of Payment: 0 Check or Bank Money Order (Sorry No Cash or COO's) 
Charge My: D VISA D MasterCard I 

I Prefer (Check One): D VHS D BETA $ 12.95 
VIDEO TOTAL I 

EXP. DATE $ 3.00 I 
DELIVERY & HANDLING 

=----------- $ I 
RUSH SERVICE ADD $2 I 

ADDRESS 

$ 
CITY STATE ZIP ORDER lUTAL I 
By submitting this order I cert ify that I am an adult age 18 or older (Age 21 in AL. MS, NE, WY) 

---------------~ 



CINE 
SALES 
Box 480638 
Los Angeles , CA 90048 

WILD AND 
OUTRAGEOUS 

VIDEOS 
AND 

MAGAZINES 
OF SEX CRAZED 

WOMEN WHO 
WILL FUCK 
ANYTHING 

0 1 00 Videos $6 
0 400 Videos $12 
Postage $3 
Overnight Service S 1 

TIIEIIIIETlBIS Dept. HU-64 Box 69765 Los Angeles CA. 90069 

Ilf))ll~ SI~X 
PHOTOS and VIDEOS 

Privately made amateur family 
sex action, not very 
professional photography but a 
whole lot wilder than the 
commercial hardcore . We'll send 
you 200 Pictures for $5 or 200 
Videos for $ 
For special 
matenal 



r----------------------, 
: HO IV PHON SEX : 
I Hot Horny Women 1 
I Want To Talk To You... I 

i LIVE i 
1

1 
1 on 1 1

1 
PER MINUTE 

: 212 741-1202 : 
L-~~~------------------~ 

4 Fantasy Features From 
Director, Andrew Blake. 

Best Film, Best Director, Best 
Sex Scene- Adult .,,..,,•w•Aw•rfl• 
House Of Dreams - An adult video 
treasure! Deliriously delicious sex, stun
ning camera work and a purely sensual 
soundtrack! Lovely Zara Whites' dream 
fantasies sizzle with lesbian love .. . deep 
thrusts between moist thighs ... even 
sexual surprises! With Randy West, 
Ashlyn Gere. 75 min. 

"A stunning, unique film!" -
Adult Vld•o N•w• 

Secrets- The essence of eroticism! A 
madam fulfills every client's fantasy- 3 
beauties masturbate as Randy West and 
Danielle Rogers do a lusty link-up ... Zara 
Whites enjoys backdoor delights ... 
Jeanna Fine pleasures a coy redhead 
with a love toy. 85 min . 

X-Ratecl Hours Of 
Erotic Fantasy Action! 

Best Movie -Adult Film lllforlfl Awarflo 
Night Trips - An instant classic! Sex therapists Porsche 
Lynn and Randy Spears scan Tori Welles' mind for sumptuous 
sexual fantasies. Tori's breasts quiver as Peter North gives his 
all...an ice cube melts on naked Tanja De Vries ... Ray Victory 
satisfies a hungry Victoria Paris. I - - - - - c;:;;. ;;:;oM~ - - - - - rn89 
Exceptional camera work. 72 minutes. "''""' & t·:, ·c • P. O. Box 900, Dept HU667 • Carrboro, NC 2751 o 

"One of the most erotic I 0 ~/ Please rush me The Ultimate Fantasy Collection- in plain I 
films in years!"-Adult lfi..,Newo 1 packaging. I understand I'm covered by your 30-day money-back guarantee. All 1 

four movies wi ll arrive on one videocassette . 
Night Trips II- Hot! Hotter! Hottest! 1 1 prefer my video in OvHsO Beta I 
This stunning sequel to Night Trips is Method Of Payment : 0 Check or Bank Money Order 
an impressive follow-up to the award- I Charge my: 0 VISA 0 MasterCard (Sorry, NO CASH or COD's) I 
winning original! Oversexed Paula 
Price seeks the help of Dr. Randy I I Video Total $24.95 I 
~r~~~e~r::: ~~~~~o~h~~~~;~~~~u~~~ 1 A ce• No E•P oa•• Delivery 1 
and a full-blown orgy fill your video & Handling $ 3.00 I 
screen. 80 min. I Name ( I am over 2 1 years o l age) 

Rush Service I 
!Aiiii!ii:, 24 Hour ' vtsA I 
~ Ordering! 

1·800·274·0333 
I Addres s 

S tate 

Add $2.00 $ 

Order Total $ I 



Postage & Handling 
soVJDIIOS •e.oo 
lOOVJDIIOS 110.00 
BUBJISDVJCDisa.oo 
OolorC&talog '3.00 

All YOU PAY. 
POBT.a-. 

:.•& 

Musc ula r hunks who ge t 

POSTAGE AND 
HANDLING 

b u ttfucked & su ck 
o n s tiff dlc ks. 

Pa y Post. and 
Hand. Only 
II for • 
40 for •a 
Rush Service $3.00 

3 fOR .................... •s.oo ..... ~iliiill 
4 ros .................. •s.oo 
fAST SERVICE .... •2.00 

DEVIATE 
SEX ACTS 
20 VIDEOS .... $8.00 
30 VIDEOS .... $8.00 
50 VIDEOS .. $10.00 

fiiMNS 
BOX 2251 • Dept. Hl-32 
TOLUCA LAKE. CA 91810 

0 Sisterly Sucker 
0 Secret Lovers 
0 Finger Fuckers 
0 Pussy Playmates 
0 Innocent Ladies 
0 Sweet Eating 
0 Cherry Pokers 
0 Young Lovers 
0 Pink Pussies 
0 Cock Eaters 

o Fantasy Fuckers 
o Snappm' Snatches 
o Naughty Neighbor 
o Wet Panties 
o Double Fucking 
o Doc's Delight 
0 Truck Stop Trick 
o Older Women 
o Afternoon Fuck 
o Odd Couples 



JOY'S FANTASY 
CONNECTION 

Call Toll Free - 24hrs. 

I-soo-szs-
9I07 

A creative 
sexy girl of 
your dreams 
will call you 
back 

immediately 
for a romantic 
experience, of 
anything your 
HARD desires. 

J] 
1------ 31 

l .Soft Touch- Super soft, nontextured latex 
vibrator, 8 full inches. Quiet multi-speed vibrations. 
Code# 1475 Was~ Now Only $9.95 
2. Vrbruting Twig- 7" long latex shalt rotates for vaginal 
ecstasy as vibrating "thumb" dances on your clitoris. 
Code# 2445 Only $13.50 
3. The wrkscrew-Ridged pleasure to clitoris, vagina, 
anus. 9"1ong IY.i' thick shalt. Multi-speed wfremote. 
Code# 2077 Only $18.95 
4. Mr. Thick- For ladies who hunger for a thick shaft. 
!%" thick shalt, 6"1ong. Pleasure -nubbed base. 
Code # 8750 Only $14.95 
5. Mr. Thin- 7~' of probing sensuality. !%"wide shalt. 
Perfect for deep-thrusting penetration. 
Code# 8850 Only $14.95 
6. Black Tower- Soft ebony "foreskin" rolls back like an 
uncircumcised penis. 2" thick and 8V4' 1ong. Multi-speed. 
Code# 5050 Was~ Now Only $18.95 
7. Mr. Satisfier-10 full soft latex inches. Soft 
veined surface increases stimulation. 
Code# 2869 Was~ Now Only$13.95 

FREE XXX VIDEO- Totally wild 
and dripping with excitement. 
OBSESSED stars Barbara Dare, 
Sheena Horne, Ronnie Dixon, 
Barbie Blake, Krista Lane and 
more! OBSESSED is 30 minutes 
or XXX rated video sex in blazing 
color! We'll give it to you FREE. 
(Just send $4.95 P & H.) 
Code #6843 

FREE CONDOMS- for your 
pleasure and protection. Adam 
& Eve stocks a fabulous variety 
or condoms. We offer TROJANS, 
SKINLESS SKINS, TEXTURE PLUS 
and more. We'll send you a mini 
sampler ol our favorite brands. 
FREE. ($ 1.00 P & H.) 
Code #1403 

fl J][J 

8. Caress- So flesh-like, it feels like the real thing. 
Flexes to your body contours. Multi-speed. 
Code# 6148 Only$12.95 
9. The Equalizer- 4 ~' long anal stimulator delivers 
loaded rear-end entry. Multi-speed remote control 
vibrations. 
Code# 1285 Only $22.95 
10. Black Beauty - Super-flexible I " thick, 7" long 
black vibrator. Multi-speed vibes plus bulging clitoral 
stimulator at the base. 
Code# 1191 Was~ NowOnly$16.95 
11. Big 10-/nch- Fill her up pleasure. Flexible !0-
inch long, 2W thick latex phallus. Foam-filled- feels 
like the real thing! Multi-speed vibrations. 
Code# 2450 Was~ Now Only $16.95 

PLUS! FREE Vibrator Guide -With any 
vibrator purchase, we'll include a free guide
Electric Ecstasy. You'll get explicit how-to's for 
getting the most from your vibrator, find the G-spot, 
achieving deep vaginal orgasms. Fully illustrated
A $4.95 Value -!'OURS FREE with your purchase! 

FREE VIBRATOR- A vibrator 
small enough to carry in a 
pocket or purse but one that 
really packs a wallop. 41j," long 
it'll get'cha in those hard to 
reach places. Requires one AA 
battery (not included). We'll 
rush your Mighty-Mite to your 
door FREE. (Just send 99< P&H.) 
Code #1795 

FREE PHOTO BOOK- Let us 
welcome you to the scintillating 
world or Adam & Eve with this 
exciting photo book bursting 
with explicit close-up shots or 
the most arousing sexual 
positions you've ever seen. 
( 2.00P&H.) 
Code#l652 

1:7{ Adam & Eve • P.O. Box 900,0ept HU662 • Carrboro, NC 27510 
1.!.1 Yes! Please rush the products listed in plain packaging. 

Plus my free special mystery gift and hot sex catalog! 

FREE! HOT SEX 
CATALOG 

Method of Payment: 
0 Check or Bank Money Order 

(Sorry, No Cash Or COD's) 
0 Charge my: 0 VISA 0 Mastercard 

ACCT. NO. EXP. DATE 

NAME (I am over 21 years of age) 

ADDRESS 

111{1 CITY STATE ZIP 

~------------------

$10 MINIMUM for Charge Orders,Piease. 

List products by code# and price. 

Product Code # Price 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
Mystery Gift# 6658 FREE 

SEX CATALOG FREE 

Order Total $ 



MEN AS LOW AS $1 .50 P/M 
PHONE NUMBER EXCHANGES AND 

PNVATEGET•TOQETHERS 
ALLOWED AND ENCOURAGEDI 

HOT GROUP ORGY 
TALK OR JUST LISTEN 

t-800-
333-TINA 

(8462) 



I Secretly listen in on live, uncensored phone sex calls 

()~ 
¢ 

NO MINIMUM OVER 21 

ADAM EVE OFFER! 
P.O. Box 900, Dept. HU665,Carrboro, NC 27510 

0 Yes! Send me all 6 Hot Oriental l item #6351 1 
Fantasies plus Adam & Eve's Hot Sex · · 
Catalog FREE in plain packaging. 
I have enclosed $4.95 for postage and handling. 

METHOD OF PAYMENT (Sorry, No CASH or COD's) 
O Check O Bank Money Order 

O Charge My O Visa O MasterCard EXP. OATE 

ACCT. NO. 

NAME Please print clearly (I certify that I am 21 or older.) 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 
100% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

I 



EROTIC 
TALK 

Let me be your 
secret phone 
fantasy 
affair 

To show it all. I'm just 
a small town girl with 
some HOT COLOR 
photos. Alone or with 
my friends, we will 
keep you coming. 
Sample $3, 1 0 photo 
set $11 , Hot Video 
Only $29 

Bristol Ph. I P.O. BOX 21499 H K 
Federal Hghts., Co 80221 



COCK HUNGRY! 





- - - - - - - - Clip and save! - - ~ 

----------- ~a'ndmJ"..;tt;'~nint"idaY _____ _ _ _ ___ , 

Sorry, NO CASH or COD's #5092 
VideoMail, P.O. Box 1550, Dept. VHU 102 
Madison Square Station, NY, NY 10t59 
0 YES! Send me the fult-klnQth XXX video, RAfNWOMAN V for just $19.95, 

PLUS my 2 FREE bonus v1deo fantasies. I understand I'm 
covered by your no-risk, money-back guarantee. 

Check one: 
I want my videos in 0 VHS 0 Beta. 
Method of payment: 0 Check or Money Order 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 

Account# _________________ _ 

Signature ____________ Exp. Date __ _ 

Name __________________ _ 

Address, __________________ _ 

City ________ State. _____ Zip, _ __ _ 

By submitting lhls order, l certify that I am an adult age 18 or older (age 21 in AL, MS, NE, WY). 

Power-packed, full-length video action with 5 
XXX-plosive scenes of squirting orgasms! 
Introducing Britain's Victoria Sarett, the new 
"raining" queen of this amazingly true sexual 
phenomenon-women who shoot their load 

just like men! See 4 fantabulous femmes whose 
geyser-load orgasms will leave you frenzied, drip
ping with sweat. Fallon, the legendary squirt sensa
tion, stars with Teri Diver, Leanna Foxx and Mika 
Mi kado in uncensored scenes of pleasure with 
adult video's top leading men- Peter North, T.T. 
Boy and Jake Steed. If you buy no other adult video 
this year, make RAINWOMAN V your pick! 

Order toll free 24 hours, 7 days a week 

1·800-846-0555 

PLUS 

VideoMail proudly offers this exclusive bonus-2 
video fantas ies you can't get anywhere else! 
Order RAINWOMAN V from this ad, and you'll 
also get to see what happens when 3 squi rting 
babes get together for lez Iappin' and Iovi n'. 
Bonus 2 teams up Victoria Sarett with Peter and 
T. T. for a scorching 3-way lay. 

I f you 've been re lucta n t to purchase 
sen sual aides through the mail, we 
would like to offer you three things tha t 

might change your mind. 

1. We gu arantee your privacy. 
Every thing we sh ip is p la inly and securely 
wrapped , with no clue to its contents from 
the outside. All transactions a re strictly con
fid entia l, and we never sell, rent or trad e 
any names. 

2. We guarantee your satisfaction. 
If a product is unsa tisfac tory simply return 
it fo r replacem ent or refund . 

3. We guarantee that the product you 
choose w ill keep g iv ing you pleasure. 
Should it ma lfunction, s imply retu rn it to us 
for a replacem ent. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 

It is a very spec ial collection of the fi nest 
and most effective sexual products from 
around the world .It is d esigned for both the 
timid and the bo ld . For anyone w ho has 
ever w ished there cou ld be something more 
to the ir sensual p leasures. 

The Xandria G old Collection . .. ce le
bra tes the possibi lities for p leasure we each 
have w ithin u s. Send fo r the Xandria Col
lection Gold Edition Catalogue. Its price of 
$4.00 is applied in fu ll to your firs t order. 

Write today. You have absolute ly no th
ing to lose. And an en tirely new world o f 
enjoyment to ga in. 

lThe Xand ria Collection, DE~ HU06948 I 
I P.O . Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 I 
I Please send me, by fi rst class mai l, the Xandria Collec- I 

tion Gold Ed ition Ca talogue. Enclosed is my check o r I money orde r for $4.00 which will be applied towa rds I 
my first purchase. ($4 U.S. , $5 CAN ., £3 U. K.) 

I N' m' I 
I Add"~ I 
I c.., I 
I State Zip I 
1 

I a m a n adult over 21 years of age: 

1 
I (sigm1frm•reqr1ired) I 

Xand ria, 874 Dubuque Ave., South San Fra ncisco, CA 94080 L __ __:oi:=e~o~ed ~a:_ __ _j 



Join over two million satisfied 
Adam & Eve customers and get a 
sizzling selection of hot sex prod+ 
ucts - XXX videos, cock-stroking 
masturbators, dildos, love dolls and 
clit-teasing vibrators to satisfy your 
deepest urges. 
1 00% Gua ra nteed. 
Free Gif~ With Every Order! 
We'll send our latest catalog free 

plus a supe't-special offer lor a free 
XXX video. Respond now to get a 
valuable coupon good for 50% off 
your first item. 

DYES! 
PO Box 900, DEPT. HU666 Carrboro, NC 2751 0 

Send my FREE Adam & Eve catalog, 
valuable 50% OFF coupon and FREE 
video offer. 

NAME (PLEASE PAINT CLEAAL Y) 

SIGNATURE I AM OVER 21 YEARS OF AGE. 

ADDRESS 

*FREE* PHONE 
FUCK 

LESBIAN TALK 
1-900-903-2878 

$3 A MINUTE. ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY 
\ I ~ I \ ~· ) ) \ I II I ..., I \ I '\ 

• "l (;ir/.lrtntosies• 
1-UOO-? -10- ?->?I 

• $3 A MINUTE. ADULTS 18 & OVER ONLY ¥ 
Adult (l!lldtd P11bhhn, 2250 [ Troprc111 ltr l18 lr1 Vchl\ Nl 89 119 



Each 60 
minute tape is loaded 

~h gorgeous Superstars engaaed 
in totally explicit uncensored sex! You won't 
believe your eyes! GUARANTEED! Each video contains the 
exact stars of your choosing, recorded in high resolution, 
HQ video in uncensored full length hardcore sex scenes. 

,_,..----

QSabrina Q Raven Black Q Porsche lynn 0 Angela Faith 0 Melanie lee 0 Amber Kelly 
0 Gabriella OAxinia 0 Blondie Bee 0 Linette G~er OAmber lynn 0 Nina Hartley 
0 Samartha York QHollyB~ Q Bridgette Blue Q Candace art 0 lyn Tars 0 Cassie Nova 
Q Johnn~ Rocket QBrandi me Qlele Adams QRame OTatiana OSade 
Q CLmis Amado OShawna Q Samantha Strong 0 Sin-Thia Black OBarbi Dahl 0 Jessica Fox 
QBiance OCharisma QVenus 0 StacA lords Q Kimberly Kane OTrinity loren 
0 Erica Boyer OViviana Q Penny Morgan 0 Nikki andall QKeisha OTaija Rae 
OTanya Fox OTrffaW Mynx Q Danielle OGail Force Q Buffy Davis OAja 
Q Shaunee Cates QTori ells Q Taylor Wayne QBionde Ice QAurora Q Crystal Breeze 
Q Heather Sinclaire OShelene Q~patia lee Q lactallice QPersia · 0 Jean Afrique 0 Tianna Taylor OBusty Bell Q issyWamer 0 Stacey Nichols Q Kelly Blue Olois Ayres 0 Ginger lynn Q Sasha Strange QCameo 0 Nikki Wilde QTamara lee DOane lynn 0 Heather lere QBunny Bleu Q Monique Hall 0 Kitty Carr Q Penny Morgan 

0 Siobhan Hunter OJeanna Rne Q Nikki Charm Q Mona lisa ORikkilee Q Purple Passion 
0 Nina DePonca OKeanna Q Megan leigh Q Bianca Trump 0 Renee Morgan OEbony~s 

0 Victoria Paris 0 Devon Shire Q Blondie Doll 0 Alicia Monet QFifi Ba ot OJade East 
Q~Canyon Q Karen Summers Q Sharon Swallow O~sy Q Beverly Glen 0 Ariel Knight 
Qlise Q Desiree Fox Q lesha 0 eo 0 Jeannie Pepper OCourtney 
0 Chantilly lace Q Bambi Woods Q Krystal Dream Q Leilani Q Patty Plenty ODusty Rose 
QJazzmine Q Jessica Wilde Q Tonisha Mills DOna Zee OPera-Dice 0 Carta Ferrari 
O~Bell Q Rustie Rhodes a ~ril O'Toole 0 Mimi Miyagi Q Arcie Miller OCara lott 
QBia R10 0 Ashley Nicole DC alsea 0 Rebecca Steele Q Kitty luv Olynn Lemay 

0 Tracy Star 0 September Raines 
Q Holly Daze 0 Suzanne St. lorraine 
OToy 0 Krisstarah Knight 
0 Tish Ambrose 0 Angela Summers 
0 Danyel Cheeks 0 Janette L..ittledova 
0 Heather Torso 0 Carmel St. Oair 
0 Faith T umer 0 Tabbetha Stevens 
Q Tawny Downs 0 Christy Canyon 
0 Christina Evol 0 Melissa Melendez 
OAiex Storm 0 lewanda Peabody 
0 Tiffany Storm 0 Patricia Kennedy 
Q Brittany Stryker Q Jessica Pachard 
Q Heather Hart 0 Brandi Alexandre 
0 lana Burner Q Carol Cummings 
0 Alicia Anderson 0 Tammy Reynolds 
0 Dominique Q Carolyn Chambers 
Q Susan Vegas 0 Sharon Mitchell 
Q Rachel Ashley 0 Kathleen Gentry 
0 Tracey Adams 0 Ferron Heights 
0 leanne Foxx Q Shanna McCullough 
a Stacey Donovan 0 Stephanie Adams 

Send to: SUPERSTAR VIDEO #2 Dept. A64 P.O. Box 12007, Merrillville, IN 46411 

Name 

0 A.rr.j 10 Superstars for $12 Address 
0 A.rr.j 50 Superstars for $16 

aty State ___ Zip 0 Any 125 Superstars for $25 
0 All 200 Superstars ONLY $30 Signature B/date 
[ irdudes Free Traci Lads Vdeot.ape 75 I am over 18 and request this material 

I 



SPEAK TO OUR 
.·.· ENGLISH 

TART 
N 0 W!HIIlfM. 
Must be 18 years. 
For as low as 

. 75c. per minute. 

0115922 799 74 





EXPLICIT TALK • GAB • FANTASIES • DATE LINES 

1·800·384~ 791 1·900·745~815 
LIVE! ALWAYS AVAILABLE 24 HOURS! l8t. All billing options. $2.50-$3.99/min. 



--l ' · ........... ~ DREAM GIRLS! ~lei _;,; Swingers! Fun Dates! 

IJ~~J!!a By area code 
1-900-420-6270 ext 20 

$2.00 min. 18 and older 
Bryan Pub - Chula Vista, CA 

Beautiful Mexican gorls seek boyfroends. 
Free photos! Latons, Box 1716-DH, 

Chula Vista, CA 91912 (619) 425 -1867 

V-MC-AMEX 
CALL 

Date HOT Women! All areas. Free photos. 
Latins, Box 1716-GW, Chula Vista, CA 91912 

(619) 685-5195 

THE WORLD'S 
SELLING PENIS 

DEVELOPER NOW 
OFFERED ATA 

FRACTION OF rrs 
ORIGINAL PRICE! 

Have you ever been embarrassed by 
the size of your penis? Have you tried 
to convince yourself it's not how big 
it is but how you use it? As long as 
your sex partner needs to be 
completely filled, you owe it to 
yourself to do something about a 
larger penis now! 
Our penis developer will 
increase penis length, 
thickness, and make your 
erection harder and stiffer. 
Did you know a woman 's vagina 
will stretch and enlarge to 
accommodate a large penis? 
Imagine her exci tement as you 
penetrate deeper than you ever 
have before. 

How does our penis developer increase your penis 
length and diameter? 
The answer is called hypermia, a medical term to 
describe blood filling into caverns of your penis. The 
caverns expand causing your penis to grow in size and 
diameter. The superior pump action and sealed vacuum 
of our penis developer urges your penis to grow to 
mammoth proportions. Our penis developer is not just a 
vibrator like some electric units you may see advertised. 
Remember, it is the precise slow super pumping action 
of our space age designed penis pump that builds 

your penis larger than you ever dreamed possible. 

NOTICE: our hand held penis pump as shown Is not an ACt nOW if fOU are interested in peniS enlargement. 
electric massager or vibrator unit which may be dangerous, TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL OFFER NOW! 

,espec ialywith liquids and gels, and cause electric shock and HEAVY DUTY DELUXE MODEL 
possible InJUry. 

THE~MOIJSSC0111AUORPEN~ENlMGEMENTVmEO~PE. ~u- $49·~--~~ ~N!_Y ~4•95-
sco" has an enormous penis- he uses the hand held penis 1 METCO PRODUCTS Dept. 46H I 
developer (not an electric massage unit) in a step by step BOX 3572, VAll NUYS, CA 91417 
demonslration lo show you what you need to kn ow and how to go I D HEAVY DUTY PENIS ENlARGER AND VIDEO 
about increasing your penis length and diameter. I BOTH ONLY $24.95 

COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED WITH ENLARGER : AD~ $ssc~~JP~~~oR vmEo-v~~~~~~-:j1 ·~~ $2 
Do not accept a cheaper substitute enlarger with the Scott Taylor NAME. _ _ _ _______ _ _ 

Video and Pufl'4l Promotion. We offer the most durable enlarger : ADDRESS _ ___ ______ _ 

available lor only $24.95. We also include the video FREE. The CITY/STATE/ZIP 

video sold separately at our wholesale price ol only $5.00. I_ - - - - - - - - - - - -



THIS BITCH MEANS BUSINESS! 
LIVE EXPLICIT TALK • FANTASIES • DATE LINES • GAB 

.I.HIIII.: :: :~:il/: =·· I·= =••••·!~:; ··I H~l ~: 
LIVE! ALWAYS AVAILABLE 24 HOURS! 18+. ALL BILLING OPTIONS. $2.50-$3.99/min. 





UIV HUSTLER an sale May "I O. "I 8 4 

BLOW US 
Mr. Larry C. Flynt, publisher of America's Magazine, invites the world to 
HUSTLER Magazine's 20th anniversary blowout in Jul y. Keeping the party 
tight, wet and popping are seven of the choicest pleasure-seekers ever to grace a 
good time. Break open the bubbly with two bare-assed blondes banging bods 
top to bottom; duck into the shadows for a close encounter with a dark beauty 
playing cymbal-sized areolas; take a tumble with a powder-soft miss stroki ng 
tender flesh with ruby-topped fingertips; reli ve the decadent spirit of ancient 
Rome as a statuesque sweetheart hits the picturesque streets of the modern 
city; and make a date for the future wi th a space-age look at two HUSTLER 
girls who make it inro the next century. Twenty years of pink makes a whole lot 
of reasons ro put the icing on the cake. Join us in july to wish HUSTLER 
well-and swell. 

SUFFER THE CHILDREN 
When Sta11d By Me star River Phoen ix died of a drug overdose on October 31, 
1993, little question was raised over who might have benefited fro m the 
passing of the promising actor. However, recent investigations into child-abuse 
allegations against a religious cult known as the Children of God reveal that 
Phoenix's father was once named archbishop of the radical sect. John Phoenix 
and his wife, Arlyn, raised River and his brothers and sisters in keeping with 
the beliefs of the Children of God; and River violated the group's stricture of 
secrecy when he recounted publicly that, under the guidance of adult 
members, he had first experienced sexual intercou rse at age four and 
continued to have sex with other children until the age of ten. Investigators 
be li eve the Children of God to be funded by in fl uential busi nessmen 
worldwide, incl uding some well-known, powerful people. Had he li ved, River 
Phoenix could have proven to be a dangerous liabi lity ro high-ranking leaders 
of the cult, asserts writer Alex Constantine in A1omJtain High, River Deep, a 
provocative report on child-abuse allegations that won't stay buried. 

LIVING LEGEND 
july marks a turning poi nt that HUSTLER readers won't want to miss. 
Reviewing 20 years of hope, trust and revolution, HUSTLER Associate Editor 
Mike McPadden sits with crusading American legend Larry Flynt to discuss 
the past, the present and the forces that shape America's Magazine. The luck 
of the draw names the winner of HUSTLER's Readers' Survey, who must 
choose between the prizes of a big-screen TV and a tri p to Beverly Hill s, 
California, to partic ipate in the shooting of a HUSTLER gi rl set; Bits & Pieces 
enlists rock god ikki Sixx of Motley Criie in its quest to determine what's 
more important, head or tail; Hot LetteiJ continues to tu rn firsthand fucks into 
handy fist-fucks; Beaver Hu111 crowns the beauties of the backyard with a 
Polaroid flash; and plenty of birthday wishes come from all quarters-incl uding 
the strange and unforeseeable-to send the book that Larry bui lt sai ling on to 
21. HUSTLER in July has irs cake and eats it too. Take a bi te. 



If You've Got 
A "Headache" 
Don't Take These. · . 

. . . We'll Give You Deep 
Throated Head ... 

ON 

lubricating }eUy ~:t~:A~~f{~ 

2oz (56.7g) 
sterile 

Why Waste 
The Batteries? 

1-800 

AEOROEH 891 7 

No Foreplay Needed, 
We're Here To Please YOU! 

ILL LINES $3.50/MIN. MUST BE 18. VISAIMC PUBLIC GROUP ENT. WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91367 



Where Fantasies 
come true ... 

. 
CALL ME RIGHT NOW!! 

I'm waiting for YOU . . . 
ifs TOLL FREE 

HOT PRIVATE ONE-ON-ONE ACTION 

No call backs or waiting 
SPECIAL 

MEMBERSHIP RATES 
Open 24 Hours a day - 7 days 

Most major credit 
cards accepted 
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